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STORM 
ES DAMAGE 
FRIDAY NIGHT

indowa, R oof* ta d  
Damaced by Torrific 
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IS TERRIFIC
„in  Planting and Seem 

Optimistic Over Prêtant 
Outlook

oost terrific hailstorm in the 
of this section visited here 
night doing thousand of dol- 

to buildings, livestock 
mj*. Hailstones large as 
were numerous and broke 

¿y light in town and shat- 
-ticallv all windows facing 

Several residences and bams 
frmtecl by high winds in 
actions of Lynn and Daw- 
ties.

tornado passed across the 
d of O'Donnell, just before 
¡Worm The Edwards gin 
—fed and other minor dam- 
, Several outbuildings were 
n up at the W. L. Palmer 
' west of town.

-’mattly two inches of 
fell which will enable farm- 

begin planting. Few farm- 
begun planting, while they 
-My have to replant after 

-ng and washing rain.

MISS THELMA M E D  M S  FIRST
GRAND PRIZE IN INDEX TRAVEL G10B

NOTICE TO ALL 
SUBSCRIBERS

The Index is glad to welcome 
the many new subscribers that 
have been secured during the 
Travel Club just closed. We also 
wish to thank the old subscribers 
who have paid up their back sub
scriptions. We want all to know 
that you have helped us materi
ally and that we are appreciative 
of your support.

We have probably made a few 
mistakes in compiling the large 
number of names for the mailing 
list. Please look at the date fol
lowing your name on the paper 
and make sure that it is correct. 
DO THIS NOW while it is on your 
mind. We want to correct any 
errors made during the campaign 
NOW. If your address is incor
rect, name spelled wrong, initials 
wrong, if you are getting two 
papers or are not getting a paper 
when you should, please notify 
this office today. Phone 49.

WE THANK YOU.

Praised B; Chief

Mrt. Ridgway, Lama*« Take* Second 
With Mr*. Cowden and Mi*. 

Thomat Coming Nost

CLUB BIG SUCCESS
Index Now Boatt* Large Paid-in 

Advance Circulation* —  Now 
Owner* Extend Appreciation

Miss Thelma PaLer, popular young 
lady of O’ Donnell, won the first 
grand prize in the Index Travel 
Club subscription campaign which 
closed Saturday afternoon. She had 
a standing of over a million credits 
over her nearest competitor, Mrs. 
Bell Elizabeth Ridgway of Lamesa, 
who took second honors.

Mrs. Ben L. Cowden, O’Donnell, 
placed third in the huge campaign; 
Miss Alice Thomas, fourth; and Mrs. 
Mattie Shook, fifth. Mrs. R. O. Miles 
also of this city, placed sixth, receiv
ing a cash commission on all sub
scriptions secured during the drive.

THE STANDING
Miss Thelma Palmer 
Mrs. Bell Ridgway _ 
Mrs. Ben L. Cowden 
Miss Alice Thomas . 
Mrs. Mattie Shook 
Mrss. R .O. M iles___

5,597,060
4,553,900
3,224,650
1,862,750
1,786,600

886,400

DISCUSS WATER 
SITUATION AT 

MASS MEETING
Few Citizen* Attend Because of Bad 

Weather;— Engineer* May 
Make Survey

IS REAL PROBLEM
O’ Don nail Need* Mora Water aad 

Lower Rata* In Order to 
Mak* Prog re**

The called meeting of the City 
Council last Thursday night was at
tended by only a small crowd due to 
an impending storm cloud. After the 
council had transacted some minor 
business, the meeting was open for 
the discussion of the water situation 
in O’Donnell.

Mayor E. M. Wilder briefly out
lined the problem as the council has 
found it after several months study. 
The wells are producing insufficient 
water to permit irrigation, and the 
City Dads have been obliged to boost 
the water rate to 50 cents per thou
sand gallons above the minimum in 
an effort to curtail the consumption. 
The minimum charge of $2.00 for 
the first 3,000 gallons has not been 
changed.

It was pointed out that after ex
tensive investigation no really good 
wells have been found in this section 
and that the city hesitates to spend 
more money until reasonable asstir

FOUR M E D  IN TONUDO REHR
THREE ERKES IRSI IRURSDT HI6WT

MOTHER’S DAY 
MAY 11

Mother’s Day, which falls on 
May 11 this year, had its origin in 
a thought by a Philadelphia young 
woman, Miss Anna Jarvis, at 
whose suggestion it was first ob
served in a number o f cities in the 
United States in 1910.

The beautiful idea spread rapid
ly until it was commended in 1913 
by a joint resolution of Congress 
whereby that body and the execu
tive departments of the govern
ments recognized the day. In 1914 
more formal recognition was giv
en by Congress, when the Presi
dent was authorized to designate 
by annual proclamation the second 
Sunday in May as Mother’s Day, 
and to request the display of the 
American flag on government 
buildings and private homes.

The first proclamation under this 
authority was issued by President 
Woodrow Wilson on May 9, 1914, 
and the custom has been continued ' 
ever since.

The object of the day is to re
call memories of mothers who have 
• assed to the beyond and to pay

t® ! ! t! U L BE !fk k ! H°.wthie I room waa u k *" tr™  * *  Waah 
the'whit^rarnation PmViUmaHc rif H,ckerson home, and the barn and the white carnation, emblematic of | negro house were demolished. The

Mr aad Mr*. J. C. Spark* aad Sea 
Receive Bruita* When Horn.

I* Blown Away

SECTOR GETS RAIN
Carroll Edward*, Wa*k

Wright Edward, aad T. M.
Ell.. Saffor Loo m

Four persons were injured and 
much property damage done Thurs
day night in the Three Lakes com
munity, 14 miles northwest of here, 
when a tornado struck, followed by a 
hail storm. The injured were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Sparks and their son, 
Ray; and Mrs. Roy Lee.

The Sparks hom.* was completely 
demolished. Mrs. Sparks suffered 
many bruises and abrasions, and a 
nail was embedded in her right 
cheek. Mr. Sparks and Ray were 
badly bruised and cut by nail*. 
Mrs. Lee suffered severe glass cut«.

Carroll Edwards lost his home, 
barns, car, garage and windmill. The 
Wright Edwards farm home, oe- 

i cupied by a Mr. Scott and family 
was lifted from the foundation, and 

‘ the barn was blown away One 
room was taken from the Wash

1 * * * ' * * *  \ S Ä
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Bea Scout Pani A Mote, •(

Lakes community has been 
both tragedies and comedies 

«nee we last reported to the

g*dy was in the loss to our 
. of one of our fine boys,

Scott, the 18-year-old son and 
of Mr and Mrs. R. C. Scott, 

t with an ailment for a 
rowing suddenly worse 
.he hospital—an opera- 
a few days, death! This 

~**f of the passing of a 
boy He knew, however, 
n anyone else, that the end 

He knew that his race , 
d. He talked freely with |

•nd friends—told them that i 
within the twilight, within 

—mg gloonr, knowing that |
“ 4 time the gold was fading 

west and that there could 
again upon his eyea the i 
t lustre ox another dawn. He

darkneaa had come, and in [------- -—r r t t ------------------
SS’S ^ w* : PRESIDENT OF

can we say? What word« 
the mystery o f life, the 

of death? What words can 
tribute to a boy who lived 

eal? Who spoke honest 
and who was turned aside 

envy nor hate? 
breaks, a person dies, a 

in the far forest, a babe 
nd the great world sweeps 
e grave stands the angel of 
No one can tell which is 

ife with its gleams and 
its thrills and pangs, its 
nd tears, its wreaths and 

crown, its glories and Gol- 
r death, with its peace, its 
cool and placid brow that 
h  no memory of fear or

connection the council said that en 
The Travel Club, uunder the man- Sneers of the Devlin Engineering 

agement of R. E. Higgs of the Capi- Co. of Amarillo and also of the 
tol Circulation Company of Wash- Southwestern Sewer Co. of Dallas 
ington, D. C., came to a close at five had promised to make a complete 
o’clock Saturday in front of the First survey o f the prospects for water 
National Bank when the sealed ballot without cost. This will be done in 
box was closed. After a few pre
liminary remarks by Mr. Higgs and
the editor, the judges retired to the 
offices of the bank and counted the 
credits.

After two hours of hard work on 
the part of the five judges, the 
winners were announced in front of 
the Index office. The judges were 
D. A. Edwards, superintendent of the 
O’ Donnell schools; J. L. Shoemaker, 
Jr., cashier of the First National 
Bank; W. O. Parr, pastor of the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church; C. 
A. Duncan, pastor of the First 
Methodist Church; and E. M. Wilder, 
mayor of the city of O’Donnell. 
Each of these judges was selected by 
tome member o f the Travel Club 
from among a large list of citizens 
who composed the advisory board of 
the Travel Club.

Starting March 20, The Index 
Travel Club was the center of inter
est in all this section for six weekss, 
with the competition between the 

. members being keen through the en
tire period. A large list of optional 

______i prizes were offered, and a large listSPEAKER HERE I Of entries started the circulation
drive. Miss Palmer won the 

| ditional psize of $15 for having 
Dr. G. M. McDonald, president of turned in the most business the first 

Wayland College at Plainview, was week of the club, and other club 
the speaker of the evening last j members received cash bonuses for

WAYLAND IS

shows prospects of a good well, it 
will be finished and adequately 
equipped.

CARL WESTMORELAND
SELLS OUT TO DALLAS

MAN WHO STARTS SALE

A deal was closed early this week 
whereby C. H. Westmoreland, popu
lar men’s clothing store owner, has 
sold his entire stock to George Neely 
of Dallas, who took charge Monday. 
Mr. Neeley is advertising a closing- 
out sale of the stock in this issue of 
the Index.

Mr. Westmoreland has been in 
the furnishings and dry goods busi
ness here for several years. His fu
ture plans have not been announced. 
He will remain here, however, for a 
while and assist Mr. Neely in closing 
out the stock.

Over 125 claims for indemnities 
have been filed in the office 
Haymes & Beach, local incur 
agency, as a result of the hail and 
windstorm last Friday evening. The

_____  — ________________ living
mothers.

Few of us reflect as often as we 
should upon the debt o f love and 
gratitude we owe to our mothers. 
By thoughts and acts of sincere 
affection on Mother’s Day, and on 
other days, we not only honor 
them, but also honor ourselves.

JAMES CHOATE 
DIES AT WELLS 

TUESDAY NIGHT
Jame F. Choate. 24, died at the 

home of his father-in-law, J. J. Wal
drop, three miles north of Wells 
Tuesday night after a long illness. 
He underwent an operation for can
cer of the stomach about six weeks 
ago but for the past few weeks had 
not been expected to recover.

Funeral services were held yes ter-

negro house were demolished, 
approximate damage in this 
munity was $4,000.

T. M. Ellis brought the Sparks 
! family to O’Donnell for medical 
attention yesterday. He said the 
hail was terrific during the tornado, 
and that they had to walk to the 
Hickman home, half a mile away, 
through hail and rain after they had 
been left on the floor of their home 
with even their clothes torn from 
them.

The good people of Thee Lakes 
community immediately came to the 
assistance of this good family by 
giving them clothing, food and mon
ey. while a cash subscription waa 
made up in O’Donnell Friday and 
Saturday.

POSTMASTER SINGLETON 
UNDERGOES OPERATION

AT LUBBOCK MONDAY

Postmaster Hal Singleton became 
ill at his home here Sunday and was 

. werr ne.u 1 " m0.v*d t0„ the Lubbock Sanitarium
day at one o’clock at the Waldrop Monday. He underwent an open* 
home, with interment in the O'Don-1 *,on for »ppandicitis Monday even- 
nell cemetery. Rev. Shumake, pas- ; wa* "PO'^jd resting nicely
tor of the Wells Baptist Church, was •v**i*rdV t n?on- J 1*6 friends
in charge. ^ r i he , I**1*10"Mr. Choate had been in this eountv ® Donnell s promMr. Choate had been in this county 
about five years. He is survived by 
a wife and two children, four, and 
James F. Jr., age two. His mother. 
Mrs. Forsyth, of Marshall also sur
vives.

me speaxer ox me evening menioers receivea casn nonuses lo r  evenm«. * no y^e largest rain in the history of
Thursday at the reception tendered subscriptions turned in the first week, total liabilities on these policies is tv: entire section has heen rennrteH
this year’s graduates by the W. M S. Th. P r!.. Li.t around $250,009« Mr ^ ym es  said [n the Well“  and T ^ee llkes^com
of the First Baptist Church. First prize offered was choice of , yesterday morning, and the claims . . .

Other numbers on the program I the following: Chevrolet Club Sedan, I vary from $10 to $400. He esti- 
were a song by Mrs. O. D. Carter, value $770, furniture‘ for the home, mates the total loss of O’Donnell. * . * -i ex r wr n'i.  a. ■_ . ____ x. • ... t».. j I m.L!xL

ursday afternoon at the 
» ‘ day of peculiar atmos- 
ditions came a storm which 
all in dimensions made tell- 

‘  on the area affected. The 
G. W. Hickerson was dam- 
hailstones and the tearing 
8 annex on the north side, 
rka’ house some three hun- 

from the Hickerson home, 
‘ tely demolished, and ev- 

of house and home was 
!• R- C. Scott and Carroll 
homes were beaten by hail 
ved from their original lo- 1 
me one hundred feet. Each 

severely rocked— chickens 
and feed blown down and 

,many acres. Some killed.
_8 °f. the Sparks family sus- 
-o r  injuries from the flying 
“  >hingle3. The tragedy and 
comedy— no man-made sci- 
ngure the complete destruc- 
e Sparlg home with five 
of the family uninjured 

minor way— other than that 
was with them during the 

d tempest
Vinson made his regular 

mt here Sunday afternoon. 1 
~uise Anderson spent the 
with her parents last week, 

ay Humphries and J. 
visited with relatives 
e this past week-end. 

Mrs. Carson Smith’s home 
r water of a nearby lake 
t of the recent rains.
Evelyn Diffy of Brownfield 
Ta Sikes spent Sunday with 
Johnson.
i  Mrs. Walter flaynie and 
Post visited Urn. and Mrs. 
this comunity ¿Sunday.

a piano solo by Mrs. W. H. Ritzen- 
thaler, and an original poem read by 
Mrs. Homer St. Clair, called “ The 
W. M. S. Dream of the Class of ’30.”  
Miss Mary .Joe Gates responded to 
the toast with a few well chosen 
words.

flying course, trip around the United 
States, or the cash. Second prize:
Diamond ring, volue $300, trip new 
model Kalvinator, Brunswick Pana- 
trope, or the iash. Third: Trip to 
Hollywood, New Perfertion Stove,
$200 diamond, Majestic Radio, or the FAIRV1EW SCHOOL HOUSE 

Miss Fields, Mr Wiltbanks and : cash. Fourth prize- ROO-n l̂« trip. DEDICATED LAST WEEK : hold’goods.'
Truett Hodnett, gradate of the high i$1.00 diamond ring, trip or the cash. -----¡-----  nearly every community
school here and now a student in ¡Fifth prize: 250-mile trip, portoable Fairview’s $7,000 brick school v ” ¥' ------"  J - •

mound $5,000, most of which was
partially covered by insurance.

Adjusters were here yesterday 
inspecting property losses and mak
ing settlements.

munities. Along with the rain, de
structive hail and wind did consider
able damage, according to L. N. 
Nichols, rural mail carrier on Route 
3 serving these communities. J. L. 
Eunningham, who lives half way be
tween Wells and T-Bar, lost two 
cows and two calves, about four hun
dred chickens, practically all of his 
feed, as well as most of his house-

Wayland, were also present to rep
resent that institution.

Dainty refreshments of punch and 
wafers were servqd to more than fifty 
guests.

HARMONY FARMERS TO
GIVE PROGRAM HERE

TOMORROW NIGHT

phonograph, or the cash. Tn each in- house, which repiaoes one recently 
stance the winner chose the cash. , destroyed by fire, was opened this 

We Ti,ank You;  I week, according to W. T. Webb,
The Index publishers wish to take | Dawson County school superinten- 

thls opportunity to thank each of the d„nt tj... l;.ucturc, one of a dozen 
Club Members for the splendid work ( brick schools in the county, is located 

15 miles west of O’Donnell. A play,done during the circulation drive. 
Although conditions were the very 
worst this county has ever seen, the 
club was successful beyond our ex
pectations. The circulation of the 
Index is now fully paid up, while 
several hundred new names were 
added to the list. The final tabula
tion of the circulation has not been 
made, but we can safely say that the 
Index now goes into more than 
ninety per c e £  of the homes in the 
O’Donnell tra™ territory.

We also wish to thank the citizens 
of this entire section for the loyal 
support given the club members and 
for the confidence reposed in the 
Index as evidenced by your response 
to the call for help. The merchants 
of O’Donnell, Lamesa and Tahoka

_______ .are due our thanks for the hearty
The Alley Rats of O’Donnell 'support given in the compiling of 

Grammar School defeated the high ; the Lynn County Farm Directory

•fternooif’ in ” »  t a l S ’ K  ¡ 3 *  . l 3 i . ¿ t i S d  « .  th S S 'to  th.

Barber was the hitting star for the an^unced the wnners.
Alley RaU and Hunt for the Fish. w.,th

The winning lineup was: Cook, J" ,ncrea9?.d
catcher; L. Tredway, pitcher; Bar- th« increased advertming 
ber, first base; Pugh, sacond base; '" y" rh "  "ur“ to fo,low- th* lndex

ed at the O’Donnell High Scl 
ditorium tomorrow night by the Har
mony Farmers of the Pride commu
nity. The musical comedy is under 
the direction of Miss Euna Merrick, 
and the entire proceeds will go for 
charity. W. B. Bishop is principal of 
the Pride school and is assisting in 
the entertainment. The program was 
given before a large house at Grand
view school last Friday night.

with pupils as characters, was includ
ed in the dedication program last 
week. The new building has three 
large class rooms, two cloak rooms 
and an office for the principal. It 
is constructed so that an annex may 
be added if needed. One hundred 
and fifty pupils attend the Fairview 
school.

Hsrdw!

Commerce 
at the office 
at Mansell 

. Several im- 
will e<|me up for cdti- 

attendance of 
the meeting has

Dowel*
are CA

Frost, second base; Foster, third 
base; Frost, short stop; McKee, left 
field; Debusk, center field; Singleton, 
right field.

Batteries for the freshmen were 
J. G. Cathey, Preston and Morrison.

Umpires were Davis, Tredway and 
Ballew.

of the Candidate* at Dixie Friday
Lynn Countv political endidates 

will speak at Dixie school house to- 
morro wnlght, May 9. and at Gar- 
Lynn school house Tuesday night of 
next week.

A healthy man will eat his oxm 
weight in food tit about four months.

which is sure to follow, the Index 
promises the citizens of this territory 
a better paper than ever. It shall 
be our constant desire and effort to 
increase the usefulness of the Index 
with each issue, and the co l operation 
of the people is earnestly requested. 
This is YOUR paper— If you have a 
suggestion to make, feel frea to make 
tt. Come to seeus.

I THANK YOU

I take this method o f expressing 
my sincere thanks and appreciation 
to my friends who were so loval in 
their sapport during the recent Index 
Travel Club Subscription Campaign.

MISS THELMA PALMER.

Burley Brewer continues to im
prove at the Lubbock Sanitarium 
where he has been since he was run 
over by a tractor about a month ago. 
His brother, Tom Brewer, stated yes
terday that Burley would be brought 
home Sundav if no futher complica
tions should arise. This is mighty 
good news, and Mr. Brewer’s friends 
will be glad to welcome him home.

. -------------  ------- ---------------  „  the
O’Donnell trade territory damage 
was done last Friday by the terrific 
hail and windstorm. Water rose to 
new heights in most parts, with some 
residences being entirely flooded. The 
two large lakes ha!? way between 
O’Donnell and Tahoka are at new 
high levels. Mr. Detour’s roads are 
more popular now than in several 
years in this section.

WFAA TO BROADCAST
WITH 50,000 WATTS POWER

SATURDAY ALL NIGHT

On Saturday night. May 10, radio 
microphones in The Dallas News sta
tion, WFAA, blaze the air for the 
first time, in an all night program, 
words and music, to the strength of 
50.000 watts.

This event will mark the formal 
opening of the South’s first super
power broadcasting plant. It is one 
of the eight 60.000-watt transmitters 
in America and represents a capital 
investment of more than a quarter 
of a million dollars.

The voices of many prominent 
men and women will be heard in a 
ten-hour broadcasting ceremony. A 
special hour’s program, ccomplimen- 
tary to the new powered station, will 
be sent from New York City by the 
National Broadcasting Company’s 
artists. The station’s own staff.

family wiah for 
prominent business man 

and popular civic booster a speedy 
and complete recovery.

PERRY HUBBARD DR I f lic s '
KEROSENE YESTERDAY

Perry Hubbard, small son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Hubbanl. drank a 
small quantity of kerosene yesterday 
afternoon about three o’clock. Mrs. 
Roy Gibson, neighbor of the Hub
bard family, happened to be in the 
house at the time and rushed Mrs. 
Hubbard and child to the office af 
Dr. Shepard, who immediately ad
ministered an antidote. The little 
fellow was decidedly uncomfortable, 
but all indications are that he will 
soon be none the worse for his ex
periment.

The Workers Council of the Terry 
County Baptist Association met 
Tuesday with the Ropes Baptist 
Church north of Brownfield. Rev. 
L. S. Jenkins, pastor of the O’Don
nell Baptist Church, preached at the 
11 o’clock hour on the subject “ Tho 
Cross of Jesus Christ.”  Several O’
Cross of Jesus Christ.”  Besides Rev. 
Jenkins, T. J. Yandel and Mesdamea 
W. E. Vermillion and C. H. Mansell 
attended the meeting from here.

MAYOR WILDER CALLED TO 
BEDSIDE OF WIFE AT EL PASO

Mayor E. M. Wilder _________
moned to El Paso Sunday morning 
by the news that Mrs. Wilder, who 
has been visiting friends there, is 
seriously ill. At the present writing 
no further report has eached their 
many friends here. It is sincerely 
hoped that she Will soon be com
pletely recovered.

h
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On Monday of this week the Texas 1 ne a
Electric Service Company comoleted

kWh Uno mornmm railroad west k"?.Wn sUr9> W>11 P V.e the >«»*the high line across the railroad west 
of town, and the five homes located 
there are now tied on and the resi
dents enjoying the conveniences of
electricity.

CHOIR TO REHEARSE

Those who 8Te to take part in the
special music for the baccalaureate Ksnio ,men*r,  OT Amenca 
service are asked to meet at «nd v^ A A  on 8f»0 kilocycles,
hieh school tonight at 8 o clock for ln„ r thc ppntpr of pverv dW 
rehearsal.

Possibly we can take enre of 
ex-soldiers, but if the veterans 
government commissions ever 
pensions we’re sunk.

.

radio. Among the visitors scheduled 
to b*» in Dallas are Governor Moody. 
Dr. Daniel A. Poling. New York City, 
well-known radio speaker; Josephus 
Daniels, former secretary o f the 
raw . and Tom Kennedy, voice 'o f  
RKO. New York Citv. Motion and 
sound natures will be made during 
the ce’ ehrstion.

Radio listen era of America xrill

the 1 Five mall sacks taken In a trnek 
of hold-up In Chicago have been found, 

get | And, strange as It may seem, they 
¡were found empty.
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The talk of the town and county 
around during the past six weeks 
has been the O’Donnell Index Travel

THE PRISON PROBLEM

Ohio’s recent tragedy, in which Many amusing stories are being 
Club subscription campaign. This ! more than 320 prisoners were burn- told of the woes of Uncle Sam’s cen- 
unique circulation drive came to a ej  t0 ¡n a series of fires sup- sus enumerators, who have been la-
snccessful close Saturday. May 3, p0#ad t0 have been set by inmates boring faithfully during the last lew
with enthusiasm and excitement run- of tht penjtentiary at Columbus, weeks to get an accurate count of 
nl*  "*Kh- . brings forcibly to public notice once our population, together with such

The circluation of the Index has more tj,e acute situation which over- other information as the census act 
been practicllay doubled, and the crowdintf 0f American prisons has requires.
paper now goes into more than brouirht about. In Iowa an enumerator found a
ninety per cent of the homes m this This prjson was built in 1890 to man whose house stood on a county 
trade territory R'lfbt 31 th!s ,, house only 1.500 convicts, yet 4,300 line, and whose bed had its head in
W M  of the year this is exceptional y were confim,d there at the time of one county and its foot in unother. 
good, and is quite beyond the pub- the disaster. Just what bearing this After due consideration it was de- 
luhers expectations. It was through overcrowding had upon the horrible cided that the “ head of the family” 
the splendid co-operation of all, and occurrance can not be definitely was in the county in which the head
fw th*vCifP,t01 C,rculatlon ComPan>' judged, but there is no doubt that of his bed was located,through it» campaign* manager, R. E. , ' ....................
Hires, who, by the way.

Club members, that this success has 
been attained

Having been in this town a little 
over two months, the publishers con- 
aider the success of this subscription 
campaign an expression of welcome 
and approval of the efforts made 
thus far. In return for this loyal 
support the Index publishers promise 
the good people of this entire sec
tion the best they have in the way 
of newspaper making, and assure me 
and all that it shall be their constant 
desire to boost for the building of

_ some connection between t President Hoover waa required to
._—  - ; - Liirm. In a report recently made I confide to the enumerator that he
known locally, and through the hard the \ atjonai Society of Penal Infor- 'was able to read and write, and that 
and persistent work o f the_ Travel , mation Mid; j he was married to his first (and,

“ The ancient plant at the state only) wife at the age of 25. 
penitentiary in Columbus, one of the I One nose counter made 12 cents 
largest prison in the country, su f- ' extra by happening to arrive at a 
fers from a condition of overcrowd- home a few minutes after triplets 
ing worse than that in any other had been born. In another case a 
prison." baby had not been named and the

Recent disastrous prison mutinies ' enumerator suggested the name of 
in Colorado, New York and else- Alice, which was accepted by the 
where have been attributed to the parents.
conditions brought about by such i A few census takers admitted that 
overcrowding. That men would be- j they had habitually added from 10 
come so desperate as to deliberately 1 to 15 years to the ages given by 

_ set fire to the penitentiary’ in the | certain ladies in their territory, when
fitesire to boost for the building of v,op<, pf escaping during the eon- their questions had appeared to be 
O’Donnell and surrounding territory. fugion indi<.at„  that their situation embarrassing.

must have been almost intolerable. One lady enumerator was unable 
Only a few days ago Attorney | to get information from Chinese 

General Mitchell warned against a j who thought she wr.s trying to ob- 
further congestion of the Federal tain a laundry package without pre
prison population, and it appears tenting her ticket, 
that a condition of overcrowding is | ■ ■ ■■ o - ■ ■■
general, both in iails and penitentiar- LIVESTOCK ESSENTIAL TO 
ies. throughout the country’- | MODERN FARMING

THE AMAZING LINDY

Another epoch-making feat of 
aviation must be credited to Charles 
A. Lindbergh, who on Easter Sunday 
covered the distance of 2,530 miles 
between Los Angeles and New York 
in 14 hours, 45 minute« and 15 sec- 
ons, beating tall previous trans
continental records nearly three 
hours. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Lindbergh.

One stop was made at Wichita, 
Kan., for refuelling, which took 22 
minutes. The average flying speed 
was 175 miles an hour, and the flight 
was made at unusually high alti
tudes of from 10,000 to 15,000 
feet.

While Lindbergh’s latest accom
plishment does not compare in dar
ing with his great flight from New 
York to Paris which first brought 
him world acclaim, it again demon
strates his undisputed right to the 
title of king of the air.

If his fame rested solely upon 
his New York-Paris flight, it might 
be thought that he was merely lucky 
in performing a spectacular stunt. 
But his subsequent performances 
have been convincing of his con
summate skill, which has been put 
to the severest tests time and again.

PETER MOLYNEAUX SEES I “ The °n,y W‘ y8,.t0 ^ C° a*rU
DARK CLOUD FOR TEXAS Iculturc 18 w,th livestock, sum-

_______ 1 marized Frank A. Briggs, president
Peter Molyneaux is a distinguished of **»e Southwestern Dairy A-wocia- 

member of Texas’ Fourth Estate. He I tion. Editor of Farm A Ranch, and 
is a trained observer of things, an »  leading exponent of safe farming 
economist of note, collaborated with j practices
the late Louis J W-ortham in th e1 r amification, according to this 
»TiUng of one of the best histones oi authority, is not optional in Te

TAX RETURN EASY

An O’Donnell man s»"* he v«*  
a good deal over making out his 
income tax ret-
hit upon a simple formula, which
he now offers free of charge to
any who may be perplexed in the 
future

He listed as dependents one blond 
wife, a sedan car, three gold-fish 
and two children. He then multi 
plied his grandfather’s age by sis 
and seven-eights, subtracting his 
telephone number. Next he added 
the size of his hat and subtracted 
the number of his car. After these 
preliminaries, the rest was easy.

Deducting $1,000 for keeping his 
wife a blond for the whole year 
he divided the remainder by the 
number of lodges he belongs to, 
multiplied by the electric lights in 
the house, divided by the size of his 
eollar.

This gave the gross income 
which, after dividing by his chest 
measurement and subtracting his 
-blood oressure, gave the net amount 
owed to the government.

FARM BOARD’S ADVICE

During the last few weeks the I 
Federal Farm Board has made re
peated appeals to farmers to reduce 
their acreage of crops of which there 
is now a world surplus, especially 
wheat and cotton.

The fact that the board has been 
constrained to make these appeals 
direct to the fanners is evidence 
that Chairman Legge and his fellow 
members recognize the futility of 
trying to overcome the law of sup
ply and demand by artifieal means.

It is also evidence that the so-call
ed farm relief art will not auto
matically bring relief or prosperity 
to the American afrmer. The farm
er must eo-operate in at least two 
wavs: He must curtail crops of
which there is a world surplus, and 
he must organise for co-operative 
marketing purposes.

If the farmers of the country 
could be induced to do these things 
tbemseWea there would be little need 

— “  1 or the costly gov-nn Board cr 
i machinery

the Lone Star State ever written, and 
as an editorial writer and political 
correspondent has <kept closely in 
touch withTexa s affairs, both palit- 
cal and commercial, for the past two 

decades or longer.
In a recent copy of the Texas 

Weekly, publication of which he 
started only recently, Mr. Moley- 
icaux made an observation that will 
interest thoughtful citizens of Texas, 
sayin.

"For twenty years I have been a 
ather close observer of event» in

it is a necessity forced by economic 
pressure. It is the only means of 
survival for the average farmer.

“ If cotton were profitable year 
after year, there would be no in
centive for balanced farming," said 
Mr. Briggs. “ But cotton-cropping 
has come to be a precarious under
taking, except as it is given support 
from other sources of farm revenue.

“ In coming to diversification, Tex
as farmers are doing what every 
agricultural people that has pros
pered has done since the beginning

S S E f t V  c fT v ' in* 10 rotation, to livestock, to feed
l ^  J 8" d *»od crops— combined and ad-

a dark and threatening cloud on the JU*tedrt̂ ° **ch other in the indicated 
economic horizon as ILhc recent J m U U (.  .
pread among Texas political leaders

of the utterly false and «sitirely » « - I ? 1* of h,,,anced farming, the clinch-

-  a s s  s ì  T l ' j ' B11 ï V to w«.rrnnr who practices it. He lives well,
bunded belief that Texas indui
rnd commerce have developed *uf-1 - hn- - M it- . . .  _  „
iciently to warrant glaring upon !who « ;  H« Hves well,
hem the entire b»d en  of The sun- I »'¡¡J-

of the State. Government. with j i " d

“ Now Isn’t That Quits a Job?"

afety. Th.f briief*flies‘ absoluUly ^ P u rp oses  of efficiency T W .  i, 
the face of the facts. And if it a!^ays. a man of this ability andthe face of the facts. And if it 

gains ascendency in Texas we may 
iust as well disband our chambers 
of commerce and similar agencies, 
and abandon all deliberate effort to 
promote the development of the 
state.”

INDIFFERENCE AND TAXES

vision in every farming community, 
who is the pride of the town and 
the friend of the banker and mer
chant. He is doing what other 
farmers sought to do— and he is do 
ing what other farmers must do if 
thev are to stay in -business.’’

Mr. Bierg’s article constitutes one 
of the principal features in the Anri’ 
issue of Texas Opportunities, which 
is published bv Texas Powpr A Light 
Cbmnanv in the interest of State de-

DON’T LET ON

The desire of the taxpayer ......... „
obtain a maximum of legitimate velopment. 
tovemmental service for every tax 
dollar. It should be the aim of every 
public official to deliver this service.

Unfortunately. such Utopian 
"ircumstances seldom prevail. Bure- Doctor

W".to and indifference go cho! »rform? 
hand in hand. So long as a majority , New Patient— No. Who teaches 

f citizens are indifferent to th e tit?
operation of government, taxes will ....  p------------------
continue to rise. j Mrs. S. — Love is like a kodak film.

___________ ____________  | Mrs. M— Why?
j Mrs. S— You develope it in the 

After dark.it’s useless to worry, 
frantically searching for his wife 
who had disappeared, a New York 
nan found her securely protected by 

Los Angeles policeman whom she 
had married.

A cold proposition reported from 
a hotel in Iola, Kan. : Three re
frigerator salesmen registered on 
the same night were named Cold- 
snow, Coldiron and Winter.

Captain Paul Kern, a Hungarian 
officer who was wounded by a bullet 
which penetrated his brain in 1915. 
has not slept since, according to a 
press report, although he is in good 
health and works every dav in a 
government office. His only tom- 
olaint is that in passing his spare 
hours in night clubs hia living is too 
rv pensive.

__________ w A new wood-working machine can
whieh its estab- turn out two completely finished 

baseball -bast in one minute

Lives of golfers all remind us 
We can top and slice and hook, 

And departing leave behind us 
Words you won’t find in a book.

The English language changes 
rapidly. "Neck” used to be a noun.

What ¿»used your husband 
leave home?”

“ I haven’t the least idea. He just 
picked up and left the morning after 
my mother and two sisters came to 
spend the winter with us.”

three-quarters of the.cakes and pick
les of the universe. Now isn’t that 
quite a Job?”

"I should say so," David said, and 
to himself he added, ‘‘and I bad no 
Idea of that."

“My cloves come from my orchards 
which are carefully cultivated. When 
they’re six years of age they begin to 
blossom and are filled with bright red, 
fragrant flowers, and then the blooms 
are picked and smoked over slow wood 
fires.

"As they’re smoking they turn from 
red to brown and then to black.

"I’m a coral Island, but my pride 
and Joy Is the way I go about flavor
ing things. You know there are some 
people and objects and food that have 
no flavor. Well, I’m almost all flavor. 
And this Is my favorite rhyme—I made 
It up myself:
I supply flavor to pickles and csks 
I do It all for their own Bake,
For If I didn't flavoring make 
It would be hard luck for pickles and

“I guess that’s all right," said David, 
trying to be as encouraging as pos
sible.

He left Zanzibar then as Zanzibar 
seemed to have a lot of things to think 
about and he went to sleep along the 
coast of the Tanganyika Territory, in 
a place called Dar Ks Salam which 
seemed for all the world like sleeping 
In an exquisite botanies! garden.

In the morning he wandered down 
the coast, along the Indian Ocean, 
snd had a beautiful swim and break- 
faat, but still he thought It was very, 
very warm.

 ̂ four electric light service cell 
’* Mr. C. E. Cameron at Texa.-- 
\ Electric Service Company, La 
> mesa, Phone No. L. D. 424 or 
, at Lameaa, Texas, Phone 237.

How to Plsy Colors
Each player is given a card on 

which Is written the name of a color, 
say red, blue, green, pink, etc. The 
cards can be. all marked with one 
color, but it is more fun for them to 
all be different. Players are armed 
with pencils, and nt the word “Go," 
write on their cards as many things 
as they can think of In (hat color in 
a time limit—say, five or ten minutes. 
The one who has the most things 
down wins the game, or in the case 
of one color only being used, the one 
who has the most different from all 
the other playera wina the game.

Task I
“Jimmy," said a mother to her quick

tempered small boy, "you must not 
grow angry and say naughty things. 
You should always give a soft an
swer."

When his little brother provoked 
him an hour afterward, Jimmy 
etenched his little flat and said, "Mush "
—New Guide.

Girl— My sweetheart is an archi
tect

Friend— I see. He left his blue 
print on your neck.

An Excellent Reason
Mother—Johnny, why do you eat 

more pie when we have company than 
when were alone?

Johnny—We have padding when 
we’re alone.—Chicago Pallj News.

SORRELS LUMBER Cd
AN O’DONNELL CORPORATION | 

Independent
A HOME INSTITUTION

It’s Bad Business
To run a car in bad condition. If your engine doesn't R 
smooth, there is something the matter. We could probably fc 
in a few minutes time and at little cost to you. Never A 
crippled car further than our shop.

GAS, OILS, ACCESSORIES, 
GOODYEAR TIRES

H IG H W A Y  GARAGl
John Earles, Prop.

We buy all kinds of produce indui 
livestock, and sell you feed for chicr 
hogs, cows and horses and barter c“ basis.

TO ALL MERCHANTS 
We «ell to you at real wholesale \

O’DONNELL FEED Sc QOM  
Phone 46
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>K IT OVI
Bill D*r, who’i Ml 

iok «k â l I jail «
MM !

with that littla mq 
* got my wof

lu>we«r pleasantly to the those rooms were planned by a for- 
Now," lie suUI. when Bet- nier owner who placed dictagraph« In 

hud lighted a cigar, -let me *o that he might overhear what waa 
■*» a «»it. No doubt you will l»e ««Id about him by two guests whom 
to know who and what these he suspected." The Boss took from 
eti are, that they have com- hla pocket a pad of paper. “Metzger 
themselves to me.” The Boss aald on mauy occasions that there 

d ¡n his swivel chair and looke<| waa no reason, because I commenced a 
over. Sam, you already know, voyage, I should ever finish It. Leary

1b tie type of murderer one hires «aid that It would not take Idm ten 
p natch an h«»ur. I cannot recoin* seconds to pick me up, break my neck

id hint for any subtle work." and dump me Into the ocean.”
■ cd uneasily, lie was of He turned to Ipok at the two men. 
type, never wholly at ease Their confusion was Intense. They 

conversation sprinkled with knew denial was useless.
Both Bet tin "ton’s manner “ Don't give yourself such concern," 

lid that of the Boas alarmed Lhe Boss admonished ; "It was a per- 
iad dignitaries of the law fectly natural thing to say. Self-pre- 
’a address him. aervation la the first law, one Is told,
c Boss bent bis eyes on I could put you each one In danger 
e engineer leaned hack In of your life and you know It. I am 
nd sunk Ills yellow teeth not In the least offended. I have no
r. Mi-tzcif had sworn to doubt the doctor here has his owu

• riddle lie was compelled plans for my sudden death, and that

on’t have any tn 
your mind on 

loing when you U

t lumber BecanMSl 
tion price, you’ll It 
ly surprised that d  
her«’» a SaaU Q 
11. A 2x4 or a e 
d  in i  jiffy—that’ij

S G I H M I
« n a

Sam, although he has resisted tempta
tion, will eventually fall Into It.” 

Bettington looked at the man with 
amazement. He was calm and cool. 
His smile was unabated. He looked 
at four men, whom he believed to be 
murderers, and unrepentant, and de
fied them. With what weapon, Bet
tington wondered, was this to be ac- 

towa he should go nnd compUahed. 
pate ; It must be some town “ What a fool I should have been to 
t he could be sure of not meeting come Into a ship like this without safe- 
tin detectives who had their sus- guarding myself first) In my home 
as concerning him. dty there Is a lawyer who attends to

m* i

he Boss, the man 
m on the shoulder, illsc 
r and commanded Idm t 

engineer of the Albatross, 
ra* sitting in the corner 
et saloon not far from Fulton 
’ hil l more money in his pocket 
iPiiearance Indicated and waa 

Id to spend It. He waa wonder-

t entrance of a stranger, a small, 
kg, well-dressed man, put an end 

(eolation. The stranger had 
v*d In hla ear certain charges 
I a man whose name was cer* 

I not Metzger. Yet the man. who 
Mflneer’a papers calling Idm 

dared not deny. He rose, 
red the stranger and waa now 

And that promised holiday 
still afar off. and the gold Its 
luce had saved was still In hla 
J belt

my business. Recently he made my 
will. When this voyage la over I shall 
go back and destroy a letter on which 
it says, ’Not to be opened 
year from date.’ In that letter la an 
account of the life and works of each 
of you gentlemen. I have alao given 
myself the trouble to pen memoranda 
concerning onr cook, Kenzle, the sec
ond engineer; Granmann and Ham- 
ner. I shall Ulk to them tomorrow, 
but 1 think you will find It advisable 
to watch over my health very car#-

kia Is onr chief engineer, tier- i fully. If I am killed you go back to 
Metzger. Metzger la not Ida Prison. all of yon."

There waa a Herman Metzger. “What do you want os to d o r  
is life went ont aa a knife went Leary asked anxiously.
I Macau, where the Portuguese “Do T0« r dntT without giving Hal- 
l dives are. It was our eugt- *«tt cauae for offenae. I don't want

BER Ö
»ORATION
t

LJTION

l hour. He killed a man, took 
and became a chief en- 

r all in the same evening. Tills 
«  for women may yet lie hla

it. Mr. I.eary mmmands your at- 
I, Ihictor. When I suggested 

should accompany us aa first 
he refused. Then I spoke of 
wreck of the Pendennla on the 

when so many were lost.

ness
ir engine doesn’t  ̂
e could probably f c j  
o you. Never d

50RIES, 
RES

ARACI
op.

raters]
oduce incluj 
ed for chic* 
i barter on c
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kole*ale !
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his suspicions to take such shape aa 
will make Radway distrustful.”

“That d—n boy. Bob. Is In the way,” 
Sam grumbled. “ We're all tike one 
happy family down there In the fore
castle and we have to keep 
cause of him. I believe he's been 
planted there for a purpose.”

The Boss shook bla bead. "Mr. Rad
way told me all about IL He la the 
gtrl'a brother, sent on board as a sort 

it * word, Leary reconsidered | of chaperon." 
nation. Aa a murderer we must "She may need one.” Sam sniggered.

Mr. Leary In the wholesale “She’s sure a little beauty!” 
f business." “None of that," said the Boss sharp
ly'« confusion was not due to If- "We are here to make money 
tart | ungs over the ship he had and not to fool with women. Don't 

atare at her, Sam; I can see you 
frighten her. I’ll break any man 
here who disobeys my Instructions."

“A man baa bla rights on sea aa 
well as land,” Metzger observed Im
partially. “If I see a pretty woman 
on shore I stare at her, and If I see 
a pretty woman aboard I do the same 
thing. Sam llkea chickens. 1 don’t. 
I'm all for class. Radway’s wife

' for a share of the insur- , 
•y. It was Inarticulate rage 

e dnred not beat Into pulp the 
■ face and «till that sneering 
’or ever.
>’ pointed to Bettington. At any 
V wns not ufrahl of Bettington. 

s the Idea of letting him '.n 
| this?”

r nodded vehement approval.
■ putting a weapon in his hand." ahe'
Batfipr.
1 too. Iiaa his . ’ said the 

‘'Gentlemen, this is the cele- 
[  Andrew Ortne. once of Yale 

r of San Quentin. You have 
so has he. His use here 
i double one. First, as

•on and, second, as a forger

r looked at him with respect 
mbered the trial years back, 
ler bo looked coldly on com- 
- crooks like 8am. in all 

r liked d«M.
i waa vastly relieved that 
( In hla Identity remained 
d. This Interview had ban- 

r ever the hope that the Boas 
s and bad begun an advan- 

blch would end In failure. As- 
[ these three men were not to 
eaoao of lack of brute courage, 

s were others whom he had 
met subordinates of these 

I*ho would stand or fall with 
|He was wondering If the tasks 

d of him might not yet betray 
, when the Boss

I main reason why we are here 
" he aald, "la to correct cer- 
“presslona which are held by 
f my men. You, Leary, were 
1 that I allowed you to taka 

■ the guest rooms from Bar Bar- 
Y  New York. Mr. Hallett waa 

>. hut knows better than to 
'elusions with me. The same 

KPt'lles to yon, Metzger. Yon 
r°om the doctor baa now."

~ r looked at Leary. What did 
• mean! They were already 
usual quarters.

I probably were pot aware that

I

The Boss was impatient for them to 
be gone. He waved Iheiu to the door.

“ I only Insist you disarm suspicion, 
and God knows, with faces like you 
three carry, that’s hard work. 1 don’t 
want yon and Sam fighting over a 
girl.”

"Me and Sam?” said Metzger. 
“We’re not rivals.” Metzger had do- 
elded by this time he did not like tho 
doctor. He remembered -what Innumer
able occasions there would be for him 
and Mrs. Radway to meet and It made 
him exasperated that hla duties were 
not of a different aort. "The Doc 
here and I are the ones that would get 
scrapping, ain’t we?"

Bettington turned hla back on him. 
When they had gone, he looked at the 
Bom.

“If those two brutes got loose, 
there’ll be h—1 to pay."

"I keep them chained.” said the 
ether. “I'm glad yon aeem to be get
ting on with those women. I’m keep
ing Radtvay quiet Find out what 
women friends Mrs. Radway baa You 
auy have to write to them later and 
the use of any pet names la always 
Advisable. It should not be difficult 
for you to find out what I want."

“Why rotT’ Bettington asked coldly.
"Because Mra. Radway la • woman 

•nd women always trust the wrong 
®*®» aa their history proves. She 
thlnka you are the soul of probity be- 
c*uaa your face masks your soul ao 
w*lL Those men who have Just gone 
advertise the seven deadly sins when
ever they look at one. and are leaa 
dangerous.”

“I like Mra. Radway," aald Betting
ton, “and no matter what I have done, 
according to yonr Ideas, no woman 
9eed_he afekld of me. Tea were right 

"

to warn Metzger. You may as well
tell him that If be tries to force him- 
•elf on Mrs. Radway, I shall give him
a beating."

The Boss leaned over the table and 
looked the other man full In the face. 
The bnnda were clenched and the 
voice that spoke was sharp and 
metallic.

"You heard wbat 1 said about quar
reling over women? You risk a great 
deal by taking that tone to me.”

“ Less than you think," Bettington 
answered. He knew hla remark would 
puzzle the other, and be was right.

“ Do not let us misunderstand one 
another," said the Boss with a more 
cordial manner. “ You and I stand to 
secure enough money out of this to 
make ourselves Independent for 

¡life. . . . The others here are pawns 
I on the hoard and can be sacrificed 

when the time comes. We must not 
Imperil our success by misunderstand 
Ing. I do not want Mrs. Radway In
sulted and I don’t want Metzger In one 
of bis Jealous rages to go to Hallett 

! or Radway and talk . . There I* 
always such a possibility In the nir." 

“And If It happened?"
| “ II—I let loose, as you observed.

In that case, your Mrs. Radway Is In 
I reul peril. Now she may possibly 

huve to endure Metzger's staring at 
her. Make up your mind which Is 
the more real danger?"

Unquestionably the Boss-gave good 
advice. Bettington felt that a man 
had never been In a more difficult 
position than that in whlcb be found 
himself. To tell Radway wbat he | 
knew was only to precipitate mutiny I 
And to wait until the plot matured, 
teemed almost criminal. Unfortunate- 
ly Hallett was one of those honest and | 
obstinate men who Imperil undertnk- ] 
Ings very often by their suspicions ot I 
what they do not fully understand. It j 
would be very difficult to explain the ! 
situation to him and prevent him from 
disclosing that knowledge by an ac- | 
cusing face and a greater severity of 
demeanor.

The Boss broke In on his reflections. 
There was In his voice no longer the 
sharp assurance of the commander. 
Almost, Bettington thought, he de
tected an air of diffidence.

“You bad the reputation of being 
one of the greatest surgeons of our 
day," he began. "Supreme skill al
ways commands my respect I had no 
Idea of your ability until I read, al
most a year back, an article In the 
Lancet on the operation they cal! by 
your name.”

“One can't give up work of that sort 
for ten years and get It back. Black- 
port, Maine, killed all that"

Bettington could see that the Boas’ 
eyes were fastened on the painter's 
hands.

“Those long sensitive bands of yours 
don’t »bow me that you have lost your 
skill. Some time when we are not so 
tired, I want to bava a long Ulk to 
you about certain surgical matters.
I may need your help."

Bettington waa startled.
“ You'll need a higher eld than mine. 

If It’s anything serious."
“It la not a major operation, but It 

needs a man with the skill you used to 
demonstrate. I shan’t need you yet 
This business mast be accomplished 
first. If yon do what I want I will 
give my word that I shall forget all 
your past life. You will be free."

“You forget that you told everything 
to those three men.”

“They may not be In a position to 
bear witness against you. They are 
outlaws, remember.”

Bettington went to bio room in no 
calm frame of mind. The Boas bad 
evidently decreed wholesale «Wth 
But for the moment the time wag not 
come for action. Not until a month 
had gone by would Cleinenu attempt 
to extort his ransom.

CHAPTER VI

The Surgical Smile 
Bettington was awakened next 

morning by the consciousness that the 
Albatross bad stopped and was rolling 
gently. He rose and dressed quickly, 
aDd ere he had finished the yacht was 
under way once more.

On deck be was surprised to see 
Elgar Radway striding up and down 
briskly. There was an amazing look 
of vigor and health about him. 
came cheerily to the other's aide.

“1 have Just bad a delicious swim.
It invigorates one. I dived down an 
enormous distance and left all my 
aches behind me.”

So that waa why the Albatross was 
stopped. Bettington followed the own
er to the saloon. It waa bis habit to 
eat sparingly at breakfast Plainly It 
waa Radway'a habit to eat a huge 
meal. He was concerned at the other's 
small appetite.

“Take a dip with me tomorrow 
morning and you'll eat better. I eat 
a great deal because I work a great 
deal and need the fuel. The worker.
If be worka hard and at high speed, 
must eat and drink all be can.” 

•’There’« a limit somewhere." Bet
tington warned.

“That's the difficulty," the capitalist 
admitted. There was already that 
burning sensation at the pit of I 
stomach.

"elemental" he railed. “ A little of 
that old cognac; nut a pony-bring It 
tn a cocktail g'a-«* *

"Clementa seema a remarkable man," 
Bettington hazarded. He was anxious 
to know more of him.

“A disbarred lawyer," Radway an
swered. “Had • gambling place of 
the highest clasa at Saratoga, once. 
He must have loet It all or he wouldn't 
aeed to attend to the catering and a 
on, and wear a livery. Odd smile of 
hla. Isn't It? I believe It’s a kind of 
paralysis. Reminds me of that old 
phrase we used to hear of tha smIU 
that wouldn't come off.”  .

Coder the Influence of the old 
French brandy. Radway'a discomfort 
was dulled. He was beginning to find

BAD STOMACH 
TROUBLE CURED 

BY NEW SCIENCE
W“ " P r .i... Chiropraeti

For Marvelou. R.U.f From 
Many Ailment«

"I suffered with stomach trouble 
for ¿5 years, and tried everything I 
could hear of. with no results.”  said 
Mrs M. h. Sherod of Ralls, Texas.

I began taking chiropractic ad- 
justments from Dr. T. A. Mcllroy, 
Chiropractor. In a very few ad- 

' justments I began to feel much bet- 1 
j f**r- I also had a bad cough and 
I infected bronchial tubes and could 
not sleep. I could not eat anything 

| much that it did not seem like it 
| would kill me. Now I eat most any
thing I want, being careful for my 
own sake. I sleep good and have 
gained in weight, and I will advise 
anyone suffering in this way to try 
the chiropractor for health.

‘ ‘I had no faith in the work when 
I began, but now I feel that I can :

¿ Æ

filv-r.vlii.di-r on- C lu e— - i liurirpuHcr 
. — i um hin» remark-

« >

3

D a li  b e a r i n g
■ tv erin g  • ll»ii ■». i-ri I. rain* raditi* of 
A H tart and aaaurr*
• y li .ndlina in re-
■uic'cd placas.
« .a p e r t i  tr a n a -

■W Tl*n rear axle is
0  ^  lias spiral brvrl sears 

—isesst!) ar.-ssslble for inspa. lion or adjust-

6
abls cover plats.

with safety, end provide 
better luad dlstribu-

a p l u a l ' a p r o n a  
a n d  f a l l . l e n g t h  
r u n n in g  b e a r d sare etsndard equip
ment on the Chevrolet truck and srs included

i t 's  wise to 
choose a SIX
Roadster Deli vary *140 

(Pick-up bos extra)
iSJ£»tLb *025 
tfLETtÏÏr* *520
DaUvsry Chassis *2 05
.Sedan Dettvary * 5 0 .1  

Alt price«/, o. A. factory

—PAGE T H E »

I Unli tooJ aT , h for Dr Mcllroy ! *nu his wonderful work.”
! O’i w T  nt0e Dr McIlror ’« office in 
i win at for a ‘'«»»ultation. He 

Tn, your trouble and givevou his honest opinion in plainy' —  '.pinion in plain
s^menfe 1° the of the| ailment. Let him explain to you the 

! stle" ce of chiropractic, and you will

G iT is r a 'ia s  s + a z -
m-wu^ -A d ,16'  ”  ,3 'J

PLENTY EITHER WAY

Broke— What was you car ex- 
! I’onse last year?

Busted— Fifteen hundred dollar». 
1 bought a new car for $1,000 and it
cost me $500 to run it. What waa 
yours?

Broke— The same. I bought a
used car for $500 and it cost me 
$1.000 to run it.

‘Tis hard to part with those we love 
When our hearts are full of hope, 

But ‘tis harder still to find a towel 
When our eyes are full of soap.

¡CíO t!íís psí-íí spreads disease
“ I Have Just Had a Delicious Swlfti."
Bettington was an entertnlnlng talker 
when he chose, and frowned when 
Clements said that a trifling accident 
to a member of the crew demanded 
the doctor’s attendance.

Bettington followed Clements with 
Justifiable misgivings. Suppose he 
should find that acme bad accident ; 
called for skill not at his command. 
Would his crude first-aid methods be
tray him to the alert eye of the Boss?

“ What Is it?" he demanded, ns he 
followed Clements through the saloon 
door.

“That d—d Unwin boy," the other 
said Impatiently. “ He's a nuisance to 
the men. I don’t think it’s anything 
bad."

Bob, looklDg very pale, bad a scalp 
wound. Examination proved It to be 
less serious than the forecastle bad as
sumed. The dressing of It was well 
within Bettington'» range of skill. He 
had tied miles of bandages In hla day.

“Now. my lad.” he aald kindly, “bow 
did thla happen?"

Bob explained that Sam wanted a 
photograph of hla sitter, and when 
he would not glveelt, had taken It by 
force and In the struggle knocked 
him down. Bob waa very miserable.

“ Walt here.“ Bettington commanded. 
“I’ll set. what can be done."

(Continued next week)

My wife’s made an awful discovery, 
And you’ll agree it’» the worst; 

She’» learned I get paid on the 16th, 
The earn« aa 1 do on the flrat.

tri

U . V ;

W/,

m o t

Kills
F lie s  and 
M osQ u itoes \
Roadies Bedbugs Ants MoU»

Gulf Refining Co.

This Sturdy 
Chevrolet Six 
17« Ton Tru ck  * 5 2 ©

No matter what your busi
ness may be, bear in mind 
when you buy a truck that 
it ’s wise to  choose a Six!
A sii-cylinder engine runs 
sm oothly—saving both the 
chassis and body from  the 
harmful effects of vibra
tion. It is more flexible in 
traffic. It requires less gear- 
shifting. And it maintains 
high speeds m ore easily.
The Chevrolet Utility Truck 
gives you all the superior-

/•.gfaclury. rhnt. Mir A. 
Compia** with front h 
full langth running

ities of six-cylinder per
formance—for it is powered 
by a great 50-horsepower 
six-cylinder valve-in-head 
engine. And, in addition, 
it brings you all the ad
vantages of modern design 
listed at the left.

Come in today and see this 
sturdy six-cylinder 1‘ATon 
T ru c k . Y ou  ca n  see fo r  
yourself why truck users 
are find ing  i t ’ s w ise to  
choose a Chevrolet Six!

A body type 
a v a ila b le  fe r  

every business need
Leading body manufacturers have developed, for the new Chevrolet 6- cylinder trucks, an unusually complete line of bodies available In various capacities, special designs and types to fit the needs of every business.

Rayburn Chevrolet 
Company
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SENIORS ARE HONOREES AT 
ELABORATE BANQUET ANNA MAE FROST OBSERVES 

ELEVENTH BIRTHDAY
T> . thirty -« » ; .uember* of t o  Mil* Ann. M.o Fro.t w ,„ h o t . . .

'asaa »
t S . ' i S T X » !  orohW ¿¡*g(S J «  ^ “ Vunô 5
w*Je Ĉ ointmenta '"cirl* ^fronT^the cake w«re served'to the followingS f S H s S t * = k *
S F ®  i s s ^ a »  a s s
■***£ *♦ ^ a,ttess*s and ?h(era- • Frame, Leona Holman. Snook Frost, 
w ,T %  , k X 5 . ' “ tJ®, ^ n i E T .  Ro>’ Klmo E v e « « . Harold Gibson. ^  o i .V ‘ * , hl*h s,ch?i*l .buil d "  Charles KirkUml. J T. Middleton, place which lends itself admirably to Bm elements, Jimmie Lee Shook. 
------- n* ----------fi'” '  ft w“  Bobby Carroll, Ollie Caddell and

Mrs. Elvis Gilbreath.
any scheme of decoration, and it 
a veritable fairyland Saturday even
ing with its lights shaded and the en
tire hall latticed and hung with 
streamers in the delicate colors.

The affair was opened with a pro-
^ h i f o n ^ / ^ ^ m w a » ^ ^ '  Last Tuesday atfemoon at four 
r if l  C*r' o ’clock the Godard and Page cars

R n Z L  were filled with schoolmates of Mary
Welcome to Seniors, June Gary h£ f ^ f T ?  "**3

rove  1 ® ‘ V several h*PP>’ hours in games hoVor-
-r-L.» ♦« i lnK her birthday. Late in the after-I ^ nl °  Edward.. noon je(, cream coneg were serve(j t0
** • * “ •' r J Z .rA  n.vtnr, tht> following: Jewel Singleton,
T g *  solo Ah/e R ^ v  d C Lois Howard. Wanda Hayes. Chris-

■ l i  . a L S j j 7 • tene Barber, Thelda Ruth Williams,
T h f S S r t H * “ c K £ d : C. Botch.! I0» ? .  ¿ " W - “ • *

Newman < M U t .  Sumner C l« * .» .  [ S ^ ^ L ^ l t i u S S - i .  £
Grey Cook, Inez Edwards. Louise 
Edwards. Lewis Edwards. Cecil Fos
ter, Vera Fay Franklin. Mary Joe
Gates, Era Dell Harris. Foy *3eath- 
ington, Morene Huff, Maudie Bell 
Junes, Wilbur Line. Madeline Mor
rison Anna Maud McVicker, Jessie 
Middleton. Eula Mao Parker. Alta 
Lee Payne. Gladys Seeley. Warren

Jenkins Jr., Albert Willis, Earl Wil
lis, R. O. Burdette. Reid Yandell, Joe 
and Wayne Carroll.
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SCHOOL NEWS
r| Rehearsals are still under way on 
I the operetta, and everyone seems to 

WITH THE CHURCH be of the opinion that "A Day in
ORGANIZATIONS Howerdom" will be an unusually

j good production. Costumes are be- 
1 | ing made and are on diaplay in one 

I of the local dry goods stores.
Examinations are holding the cen- 

Cumberland Presbyterian ter of the stage this Week, with
The ladies’ Auxiliary ol the i teachers and pupils eager to know 

Cumberland Presbyterian Church | j Ust how the percentage of promo- 
met with Mrs. E. L. Sorrels Monday tions will compare with previous 
afternoon. An interesting lesson was year8. Several examinations have al- 
discussed. The ladies invite every ! ready been taken, and the teachers 
woman who is not a member of some report that the students are making 
other organization of similar to come ] a splendid showing, 
and be one of “ us” . '

Methodist
The Women’s Missionary Society 1 

met at the church May 5 with a good 
attendance. A lesson on foreign i

Mils Harville’t Room
A. C. Lambert is the sole occupant 

of the honor roll this week in this 
room. He deserves special commen-

missions with material taken from
£ *  “ The CĤ rCh a" d Mi.. Millwe«’.  Room
The Wesson ^  “ n  T  Honor Roll: Francis Barrow, Earl

of R »£ Minton, Elizabeth Ann Gantt, “s t r ^ o n  of China. Much enthu- j  Tommie Alexander and
si asm and interest on the part of | p i.,j0 r „,»„ 
those present was very gratifying. *
The meeting next Monday will be I 
at three o'clock at the church.

The W. M. S. met at the church 
for a lesson on “ Royal S en ke.” Mrs.
J. T. Middleton is the teacher, and a 
splendid lesson was enjoyed by all

; > ! ? , d'* “ . Minor troll r .y n i, i.onor.
mi S ? « H S i . UJ C £  * . Ä ‘ S  £•*“ ” •. W .M «. S trto, Delons Bell.

Mr». Edward»’ Room
Honor Roll: Robert Campbell, Es

telle Stultemier, Marjorie Musick, 
Mack C.‘ Bradley, Jack Nelson, Os
wald Ballew, Viola Culp, J. E. See
ley, Charlse Austin and Ruby Ratliff.

Mi»» Jordan’» Room
Honor Roll: Treva Payne, Lenora

î i mi* anv PKrictiati : v * » ; viaMUIl, *t PlUOil »'Litici, UClOriS Xjfrll,
ÌtnH vi^it 1 mlght spcnd m Dean Schooler, Aris Thompson, Al-Siua>mf It. I I omlar V Iimk.'olr 1 „a

r
era Lawler, Jennie V. Debusk, Joe 

Burkett, and Sibyl Hayes.

WHAT’S NEW? EAST SIDE NEWS
Mr». Gilbreath’» Room

Our hay ride was a great »access. 
Some of our class members were not 
able to attend, but the fun was 
great. A picnic lunch was served

A new camera developed by the ______ „ w>tb plenty of cold pop. A cloud
o '*  “ Y u ' ’ |U. S. Army air corps is capable of scared us in early, but maybe we
Smith, Leona Mokes, Jonnnye omith, photographing objects more than 100 Wc bad * nice rain Friday evening started the rain.
Jmtnette Thomas. Eva Tune, AUie ^ lasV w .y  on » S w  day andI night, about two inches in all We are planning a great surprise
^ le r ,  Beverly Wejls. _ Mattie Wil- ------------------0 with some hail. Very little damage for Friday, so watch for news later.

Beatrice g y a new secret proceM a COncern w*s done *n this section. Farmers We have had one of our examina- 
i  l' .. li_: . .  l . .u i. are irettinir rp»Hv to nl>and Lee

liams. Ozelle 
Wheele:. Olen 
Vaughn

Messrs, and Mmes. D. A. Edwards,
J L i .  BMr,kJ?Tn1UR duced ii’  cMt a'miflTon"dol 1 ars for ”a ^  bis father7j. J. Waldrop."in I moted this year
v£!T v  vi-ei ««¡»K thousand feet. the Well* community. Me would like for more of ourNina >. Berry, Miss Merl bmith. ------------------0 Mrs. Stella Rains returned from a parents to call on us. They have

Italy’s new cruiser Jeccn with a «*!i.Trith her brother, Bob Hood, of only one more week to visit us.

in Louisville. Ky., claims 
to produce helium at 
feet. When this gas 

illioi

kirns to be able are Kiting ready to plant, so the tions as an introduction, and most 
$35 a thousand bUuV V,?16,,!8 everyone passed. We are trying to
i was first pro- ” • .■' ” a*drop spent part of Sun- have everyone in our room get pro-

Woodrow Abies, Mildred Aten. 
Douglas Ballew, Harvey Barnett.

I* the COMPLETE Weekly Newspaper.) 
Can You Afford to be Without it When [ 

the Cost is So Low?

$ 1 .5 0  a year
and worth il

She
w,vn 1,11 urovner, dod nc

m dfirinJroiir G^«id McCame> Sunday afternoon, mile* an hour, n  said reported a nice ’
i class raln down there.

Mrs. Addie Horton’s sister came in 
| from Wichita Falls Saturday for a

Christopher. Edward Clayton. Emma 
Cox, Lavina Fairley. June Gary, »Goat.
Wray Guye, French Heathington, L. ________
J. Hohn. Dessa Holman. Opal* Jen- An improved system of sound pro- ’ short visit.
kins, Gwendolyn Lawler. Lowell Les- duction for radio and phonograph, : Mr. Land and family spent Sun-
tcr, Eula Belle Miles. Oleta Moore, *aid to posses* greater purity of tone day afternoon with his daughter
Joeephine Morrison. Benton Payne than any heretofore employed, is the , Mrs. H. W. Waldrop ...
Vivian Pearce. Rebekah Schooler, invention of John Hayes Hammond,' The wind tore up Mr McGee's car . ” e ? * Ty ? lad to rePort that
Ruth Terry. Mary Dell Vermillion Jr. shed Friday evening !here ha" been between three and

‘ “  ' '  G T Goldman and r»ti« wt.it. ôur *nches of rain in this part of •
Dye has been produced from ; Big Spring were in this community L>wn ^ounty *" P»81

pouto tops by a Danish chemist. Sunday. They were en ?oute to P M7  P yse  .of L“ bbock and George
----------------- ------------------- Berry Flat and Redwine. £ £  here have just returned

Ervin strRot PBma Al(a » . li. /  f 1 oni i  trip to Denver* Colo,trvtn .street came out to his farm Mrs u / - h-  Fl<rprido-.

and Hattie Wasson.

RANDALL NEWS

As time rolls on from day to day.

Mrs. Nina V. Berry, sponsor of the 
Sophomore Class of O’Donnell High 
School, was hostess to members of 
the class last Wednesday evening at 
the home of Mrs. Cecil Nelson, when 
she entertained with a lawn party, 

apanese lanterns in gmv colors gave
light on the spacious lawn and added - -- —. .
all the decorations needed. The V« n«v*r <tnow what the very near 
girls in their bouffant organdie future may Dnng to us A week ago 
frocks made a lovely picture in the Jhe P^P*« of our community could 
soft light be seen wnfb frowns on their faces.

Seven tables of fortv-two »ere a"<* of their conversation was of 
placed at intervals, and between the fbe ’hard tunes." But not so now, 
hotly contented games the Burkett f° r this has been changed overnight 
boys favored the guests with selec- by the fine rain which fell over the 
tions on guitar and violin. country last Friday night. Even

Refreshments carried out the though the wind and hail that accom- 
class colors, the cakes being iced in panied the rain did considerable 
pink and served with orchid ice damage, yet we feel that the bene- 
ernam. fits outweigh the damages. The

Those present for this charming farmers have all started planting and 
affair were Misses Moselle Edwards, are very confident that they will 
Alice Joy Bowlin, Wynona Huff, good crops.
Bath Mane Howard. Frances Scott. It would take considerable space 
TVaaces Williams. Bertie Payne, to enumerate all of the damages 
Vera Seeley. Gladys Gibson, Irene done by the storm of last Friday 
Harrell. Bessie Heard. Flavil Heith- night, so we will not take the liberty 
ington. V ioia Wyatt, Evelyn Lawler, of listing them separately. Bams, 
Kathlyn Veazev. Haze! Caddell. windmills and henhou&es were scat- 
Juanita Hester. Lois Nelson; Messrs, tered over the country, and many 
Bill Yandell. Alvis Tred way, Hollis window lights were broken by the 
Hunt, Jordan Goddard. Raymond hail, but the loss of our school 
Debenport, M. L. Webb. O. L. liar- building in the storm concerns us all 
ria, Raymond Edwards, Glynn Ever- more than our individual losses. The 
ett. Jack Glenn Cathey, Burgess building is not entirely ruined, but it 
Petty, ake and Elmo Burkett, and is so badly wrecked that no one cares 
Woodrow Abies. to venture inside. Insurance on the

------------------o-----------------  building will partly cover the dam-
MISS PEMBERTON ENTERTAINS ages, and when school opens next 

SATURDAY EVENING fall we are confidently expecting to
----------  ; have a modem building to take the

Miss Eata Pemberton was hostess place of the wrecked one. The pres
to a number of friends last Saturday ent term of school will be finished in 
evening, entertaining with an infor- a residence located one mile east and 
mat party at the home of her parents, one mile south of the school building.

Various group games were enjoyed We have been playing quite a few 
by the guests who declared this to be baseball games the past two weeks, 
one of the most enjoyable occasions and to date have won a large per 
in many days. centage of them

At a late hour delicious refresh- Mr. and Mrs. Haskell Davis of Big 
ments of cake and ice cream were Spring were in our community last 
sarved to Misses Waldine Kirkland, week visiting friends and relatives. 
Paye Tomlinton. Jewel and Geneva Arnold Davis accompanied them on 
Bear. Margaret Miller. Verna Mae their return home where he expects 
Anderson. Novelle Ratliff. Gladys to remain for a short time.
Gibson. Ruth Edwards and Edwyna The string hand went to Gail last 
Vermillion; Messrs. Vernon Kirk- Saturday night and entertained for 
land, James Cathey. Jack Glenn a play that was being sponsored by 
Cathey, Ben Morrisor Jordan God- the P. T. A. of the O’Donnell school».

Monday morning"" to heTp'hi."tenant! t 

n S Ï Â  this Sat-1

b ä k £Sr,r£LíUrip*•
Mr. and Mr*. Horace Cook spentohn .Shaw traded cars last week, so 

now you wilwl have to guess when he 
i* passing.

COP.

dard. J. A. Duncan. P.undell Foster. 
Emery Bean. Trumar Lawler. Alvis 
Tredway and Hollis Hunt.

The members of the band had a nice 
time and expressed a desire to go 
back and visit the Gail people again 
sometime.

Several of the fans went over to 
Berry Flat to watch a baseball game 
between O'Donnell and Berry Flat 

Coming as a total surprise to their Sunday afternoon, 
many friend« here, new» was tela- Mr and M n  CUiide Tomlinson 
phoned back from Roswell late Tuaa- an<! *°n- C. L.. and Mr. and Mrs 
day that Miss Mary Dell Vermillion, Maatofi Pemberton and family, all of

« ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ver- |0’Donnell, visited In the Randal’ 
n, and Lm  Vaughn, son of Mr. , community Sunday evening.

and Mr«. F. M. Vaughn, had beer .  -------- _
married. Full detail» are not yet ;,nd«* Ad» Get Result»--Try Tber 
known here, the happy couple not 
having returned before the paper 
goes to press 

Both youniBoth younr people c 
known families and h 

; friends who wish for tl
come from well

----  have a host of
*ho.wi»h for them a long and 

-j-k,  wedded life. Roth have been 
* < W « fr the l e d  high school. Mr.

£ S iof the
•»the Juaior etamemd haelteen 

leaders in social petkritles.

Sore Gums— Pyorrhea
Heal your gums and save yOur 

teeth. Its simple. Just get a bot
tle of Lata’» Pyorrhea Remedy and
follow directions. Don't delay; dr 
It bow . Lets'a is always guar
an teed. Whitaett Drug Co.

SNYDER VOTES FOR
UTILITY FRANCHISE

A majority of 113 votes was cast 
in Snyder Monday in favor of a prop- 
oeition whereby the city of Snyder 
grants a franchise to the Citizens 
Electric Service Companv of Snyder. 
Out of 627 votes cast. 370 favored 
granting the franchise, while 257 
votes were cast against it.

Snyder is now served by the Texas 
Electric Service Company,

WON’T BE LONG NOW
Brave Man— No woman can tell 

me what to do.
Lucky Man— Me. too. I’m a 

bachelor.

BREAD IS NOT OUR ONLY PRODUCT 
ORDER A CAKE FOR

MOTHER’S DAY
____ K pother in thi» entire country who would not
appreciate a Mother a Day Cake. Order it now at your grocer’s, 
and well deliver it to him when you my. Make MotheThLow 
by relieving her of baking duties not only on Mother’s Day but 
every day in the year. Let Bovell do her baking.

BUY MRS. BAIRD’S CAKES AT YOUR GROCER’S

It’s Cheaper To Buy Than Bake

BOVELLBAKERY
Tahoka, Texas

Friday night with Dave Cook and 
family.

Mrs. John Berry and daughter and 
baby visited Mrs. Ranges Friday 
morning.

Grady LeMor|l and J. N. Le Mond 
made a trip to Tahoka Tuesday.

Rev. Gilliam and son went to Gos
sett to conference Friday.

Mrs. A. Z. Sewell visited her 
daughter, Mr». Leslie Cook, Friday.

Mrs. Smith and her grandmother 
are here visiting Mr». Smith’s par
ents, Rev. and Mrs. Gilliam.

REPORTER.

O. H. SHEPARD, M. D.
____ Practice and Electro

therapeutics. Piles cured without 
detention from work or business. i

Office half block sodtheast Index 1 
Building, O’ Donnell, Texas.
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I About O’Donnell People.-.
*^orn to Mr. and Mrs. Razz Gary 
2  Tuesday, a boy.

Bag Preston of Portali s, 
yjiitint' relatives here.

Howard Tredway made a business 
trip to Hobbs Monday.

. Born to Mr. and Mrs A. R. Tyler 
L t  Tuesday, a fine boy.

i

M. L. T aylor A nsw ers
Mr. Doak*s Letter!

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Davis are at The following letter, written by would not k* « i n™n,enUy 1«***J-
Houston this week. This is only one M. L. Taylor, sets out several argu- and in all likelfho^ would not be 
of the many points which will be ments for the proposed county fair equipped as a fair ground should be. , 

1 ■ on their trip through ; tax to be voted on May 31: Second, Mr. Doak recital that the ,
Editor, The Index: proposition has too many earmarks i

______  | The letter signed by Mr. C. H. 0f  Tahoka’s wanting Lynn County
Mrs Will Youmr un.l daughters Doak, which appeared in the O’ Don- tuxpayers to furnish the city with a 

Syble* an dDorothv and son Jack, nell Index of May 1st, has been read baseball park.”  The matter of ball 
of Lovington N ' M visited Mrs. with interest by the undersigned. Raines on the ground is not of much j 
Young’s parent! Mr and Mrs Dow- ' Some of the beat farmers of the interest to us, as we are wanting a(
ard Sunday ’ Wells community signed the petition suitable place and equipment

' asking that the election be had on holding a County hair If ,
,»• i, ,, „  . ..... „ , the County Park referred to in Mr. ground is bought and fenced, we feel |Rev. Malter O. 1 afr and little son, Doak>a ietter In my talks with the that the Commissioners Court of j 

visitedPaR 'en Th A 'u iH' people of this community I have Lynn County represents the \
Mr. »nd _Mra. J. r. Akin | T H ihornLiU t . ,h.f?  > » J >* * ! * * ■ « .

Mrs Cecil King of Hamlin was 
L eft of friends here Thursday.

e  B e a l dam/*
you want the - 1  
s, you may be i 
■e, fresh and of b

VICE
,t your service •tfl 
essity of sacking ^  
e store. This »

t prices and < 
ss always apprwW

|lf̂ ?ew Moore last Tuesday, a boy.

Vance Guye left Sunday for Big 
ring where he will be located now.

Glenn Black of Midland spent a 
t time with friends here Satur-

Mr and Mrs. Carol Dever of Ta- 
»  spent the week-end with friends 
t. ______ ;

I Mr and Mrs. J. S. Safady of Lub- 
k spent Sunday with Mrs. Harry

field was also one of the party.

Mrs. L. T. Brewer Sunday. Mrs. couid be held at some other place.”  statutes provide that a county may 
Johnson says Mrs. Brewer knows how j It is true tbat ¡t could be held in any vote a tax to build a park anywhere 
to make the best of ice cream. portion of the county. But it is also ¡n the county, or as many as three

----------  true that it should be held at the | parks.” We wonder if Mr. Doak
Mrs. C. E. Kilgore, who lives on I most convenient place in the county, ! WOuld be willing to vote a tax to buy 

-Hi?-.3 *bout three mi,es northwest and tbj8 ¡n our instance is at Tahoka. and equip three county parks, one at 
of O Donnell, was taken to the Lub-1 o ’nnnnoll <-nnlH «n,«-«*♦»» « fair I O'Donnell, one at Wilson, and one

,f s* at New Home. We need only one 
county fair ground, and it seems that 
any reasonable thinking man will 

I agree that it should be located near 
' , the center of the county and at the 

1 county seat. If O’Donnell were near 
! the center of the county, we would 

be glad to have the county fair in 
| O’Donnell, but O’Donnell is on the

------- county line, and it would not be prac-
have tical to hold the county fair so far : 

............... We do I

Mr. Doak recites that “ the Fair

W. R. Hinkle, who is now in 
yDessa. made a short visit home 
ltdnetday.

Mr. ami Mrs. Gordon King of Lub- 
tk spent the week-end with friends 
i relatives.

| Claude Tomlinson and E. G. Hol- 
in made a business trip to Hobb« 
1« day last week.

I Mr nd Mrs. Jeff Musick and 
ibUv attended the Passion Play at 
abbotl Friday evening.

Emery Bean of Lovington, N. M., 
nt the guest Sunday of his parents, 
[r. and Mrs. Ezra Bean.

Mr. and Mrs. Drew Best of Por- 
‘ i, N. M.. visited Mr. and Mrs. 

r Rice last week-end.

I Kev Walter O. Parr and W. H. 
jrnhill made a business trip to 
nmfield Monday morning.

| Mr*. E. J. Tredway was sum
med to the bedside o f her father
t Thursday in Lee Connty.

I  Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Higgs and 
i Claire Ruth Nichols were La- 
a visitors Saturday eveningd.

| Mr. and Mrs. Homer L. Deakins 
I little daughter, Yvonne Lodell, 
re guests Sunday o f relatives here.

jRev. and Mrs. W. K. Horn of Close 
; were O’Donnell visitors Thurs- 

They held an informal recep- 
a everywhere they went.

Kenneth Campbell of Mid- 
I was the guest Sunday of his 

rents, Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Camp-

. and Mrs. Owen Davis write 
k that they are at London, on the 
to, eating fish and squirrel every

V. A. Davis and son, Preston,, and 
7< and Mr*. R. C. Davis of OIney 
‘“  l Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Davis last

Pat and Clarence Curtis. Claude 
ttlimon and prs. Campbell and 
II Collins attended court at Lamesa

i. Guy Bol 
ton spent the week-end with Mrs. 
»»on 's parents, Mr. and. Mrs. D.

bock S a n i t a r i i i n T ^ T n o w i o I  O’Donnell could guarantee 
ture of her illness was not learned! !ground for the county fair’ but 5t 
At last reports she was doing nicely. I

Testing Beauty POLITICAL
COLUMN

J The following candidates
'authorized the Index to place their to one side of the county. . . . __
names in our announcement column not it would be good busi-

»u „«■ .. ___  ness to build three parks, as we aresubject to the act.on of the Demo- only desirinK that *^e farmers of
| eratic Primary, July 26: Lynn County be able to have suitable

grounds and buildings for holding 
I For State Representative, 119th Leg- the annual Lynn County Fair in such 

islative District a wav that we can have a fair 8Uch as
io h v  v  t h h u i «  our county >s entitled to have.JOHN N THOMAS Fourth, Mr. Doak stated, “ If you

' vote this tax, it is for all time to
I or District Attorney: come and will be spent by Tahoka

! T. L. PRICE, (Re-Election). and for Tahoka.”  I am a member
j of the Board of Directors of the 

District Judge. 106 Judicial District: j Lynn County Fair Association, and 
! GORDON B. McGUIRE (Re-Elec-1?.1 the- meetin* ,last month, at which

tion).

For District Clerk:
W. S. (SKIP) TAYLOR

Thornhill o f Littlefield and 
I and Mrs. W. H. Thornhill were 

J»ts Sunday of Rev and Mrs. Wal 
| 0  Parr.

and Mrs. Claude Malone of 
on were guests Sunday o f Mrs.

iie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
odgers.

rs. J. W. Gates, Misses Mary Joe 
Sue Gate* and Christine Millwee 
the Passion Play at Lub- 

■*day evening.
■ Estes and

r a"fi Mr. and 
unon spent Sunday with Mrs. Perry Clayton.

MMC.OtieiNSrciH At IKbVX 
Beaut; is 80 per cent art, 20 per 

cent nature. lu this ratio, lim i. 
Helena Rubinstein cf London. Paris, 
and Neu Tcik, ar. authority arboae 
optu.ou In aucli matters carries weight 
or. four continent*. tatea the two 
contributing factors to woman’s looks.

•There U no answer tods; to tha 
question of who is tha most beautiful 
■cornan alive," t o « .  Rubinstein main- 

ins. “ With cosmetics ones worth a 
queen's ransom placed b ; modern 
methods of distribution within tbs 
reach of all. old barriers are broken. 
Women who would have been hope* 
laaal; ugl; In another age make up 
in this one Into striking beautlae.

“Art is a great lereler—or elevator 
—of good looks. So man; women are 
beautiful now through clever use of 
¡»emetics that none are outstanding. 
Man; are Individual, nona superior. 

"Th# professional beaut; who wee 
we; is as desd as Fait

For County Judge: 
j G. C. GRIDER, (Re-Election).

| For County Attorney:
| G. H. NELSON. (Re-Election).

I For Sheriff and Tax Collector:
B. L. PARKER.
S. W. SANFORD. (Re-Election).
J. H. BULMAK

| For Tax Collector:
L. T. (TOM) BREWER.
WASH HICKERSON 
W. S. SWAN 
A. M. CADE

| For Tax Assessor:
T. W. (WILL) BROWN.
A. I. THOMAS.
NEWTON M. BARHAM

I For County Clerk :
TRUETT B. SMITH. (Re-Election) |

For County Superintendent:
Tbs last of her kind vanished with 
Lillian Russell and U l; Langtry, Just 

i were coming Into general

dead •• Pa» I For County Superintendent:
Helen of Ttoy. j H. P. CAVENESS, (Re-Election).

Since the fine rains several are 
planting cotton.

T. Holcomb wan in Lamesa Satur
day.

Several from this community at
tended court in Lamesa last week.

Mrs. Grover Cliff visited Mrs. V.
L. Smith Tuesday.

Mrs. Vanzant visited in the Cliff 
home Tuesday.

Mrs. Clark is very sick again.
I Mrs. A. B. Trice, who has been on 
I the sick list for some time, is im- 
I proving.
I J. C. Dearman, our merchant and 

daughter poultry raiser, was attending to 
-  y ¡business in Lamesa Saturday.

: | Montell Smith visited near Sparen- 
burg Saturday night and Sunday.

Mrs. O. M. Hill was shopping in

[lesdames W\ L. Palmer and M J I Lamesa Saturday, 
tsett, accompanied by Miss Thel- I 0ur sinKin£ was called off Sunday 
Palmer and L. C. Hickerson were evening on account of the conven- 
•ubbock on business Wednesday ' tion at Hancock, as the majority of I

*  ----------  ' the singers of this community wanted 1
mdaU Gibson and Carl Beaten- to attend there.
•h, who have been located at An- Kev. Taylor preached Sunday and 
s for several weeks, spent a few ! Sunday night to large audiences, 

s with home folks here this week. I Mary Lou Kennedy visited in the
m . ----------  ' ¡home of T. Holcomb Sunday.

Pesdamea N. T. Singleton and ! Misses Oniva Kennedy, Mildred 
iJ ftU n iin  spent Tuesday with ¡Cooper, Allie Bvrd and Dollie Smith

For County Treasurer:
MISS VIOLA ELLIS (Re-Election) |

For Public Weigher, Precinct 4. 
MELL PEARCE, (re-election.)
D. J. BOLCH.
D. S. (Mitt) TODD.

For CommiaskHker Prweinct S:
T. J. TANDELL, (Re-Election). 
W. G. ALLEN.
WALDO McLAUlUN.

(DAWSON COUNTY)
For Coasasissienor Product S:

H. L. BOHN, Re-election.

Calling By Number 
Takes Less Time

If you know the numbers on 
your out-of-town calls you can get 
many o f them about as quickly as 
local calls. It is worth while keep
ing a list o f numbers you fre-

Suently use. If you do not know 
lem, “ Information”  will get them 
for you.
If there are a lot o f them, write 

to our business office and ask us 
to make out the 1s t  for you.

If you want someone in a hurry, 
the telephone number is as impor
tant as the street address. 
Knowing the number will help 
jnwr to speed your long dfetnee

r a n i
I B M  CO.

(. Parks at Draw and enjoyed one I took dinner Sunday with Lois Van
itile best home-grown and per- »ant.

cooked dinners they ever ate. | G. C. Cliff and Clyde Holcomb took 
■* ladies are the authorities on the dinner with Travis Vanzant Sundty.

Pr. and Mrs. C. H. Doak accom- 
“ d their little grand daughter, 

_ -J Sanderson, on her return to 
|kome-«t Loop last Wednesday,- 

' rith Mr. and Mrs. Morris

fcrJhaT.N.; M. Tuesday 
J arar* met by the well 

"»bered sand storm a few miles 
°f Lamesa. Being unable to 
*ny headway, they returned

M. Wyatt and
LI  2/ Tahoka were guests Sun- 

«  Mr. a„d Mr». W. L. Rodger».
n Brewer visited

I LAMESA C. OF C. SPONSORS 
FARM HOME BEAUTIFICATION

Home beautification. is being 
■Ought for Dawson County farmers 
by the Lamesa Chamber o f  Com
merce, sponsors o f  a county-widé 

F  C u »  .21"* beautification contest. The
Tuesday ,a ci,ty conteRt

k‘pa"<l Mrs. I J N H I  
L ^ o j ^ c .  L. I

T -“ « ™  uaie in a v-,vv c v n » »  «» 
Lamesa has been eloped, aod over 25 
home, were entered/ The county 

promises to draw large in- . 
I Ĵ reat Farmers may enter their
'homes up to June 1.

Rev. C. B. Lowery of London has I 
j been upheld in refusing to marry a 
; co»»pls that had never been baptised. |

Tb«y “ y the Wrist watch i 
vented by e Scotc*̂  
to taking any t!

Visit the Blue Eront 
Cash Grocery

We are now in our new location just across the street from our old place. We have completely rearranged our stock and have a full and complete line of staple and fancy groceries.
LET US SERVE YOU!

Look For The Blue Front— The Place 
Where You Save Money!

J. W. CHANDLER
CASH GROCERY

MUSEUM OF GRAPHIC ARTS TO 
HOUSE FRANKLIN'S PRINT SHOP

Fiïani<Lih ï HOGK TABU 
Ano IMPOtlNÇ STONA

people j 
ig this i

thing as Mr. Doak seems to see it ni,« r l

«üSaSSTÄ*» •"'i £*ff" M H |

Third, the writer stated that “ the

]two of our county commisioners were 
present, and it was thoroughly stated 
and understood that the proposed tax 

• of 5 cents on the $100 valuation 
j would be collected until the park was 
paid for and equipped, and at that 
time the tax would be discontinued. 
The Lynn County Commissioners 
Court would have no reason to con
tinue to collect the tax after the ob
ject for which it had been voted was 
accomplished. This supposition seems 
to me to have no foundation.

Fifth, Mr. Doak stated further, 
“ There is only one chance for Tahoka 
to carry this tax and that is the fail
ure of the farmers to vote. It seems 
to me that the election was set for a 
date that will be especially conveni
ent for the farmers to cast their 
vote. The election will be held on 
Saturday, an d that la the most con
venient day which could have been 
selected for the election.

A replica of Benjamin Franklin’» 
old print shop, contalnh .Klin’s
original printing press, uaii. table 
and imposing stone aod man; of his 
books and manuscripts. Is to be In
cluded in a Museum of Graphic Arts 
which will be housed In an Immense 
85.000.000 Benjamin Franklin Memo
rial In Philadelphia.

The memorial has for its aim the 
honoring of Franklin through the 
popularization of scientific knowledge. 
Every conceivable phase of science 
and every known scientific achieve
ment will be ;<ven recognition In t^e 
individual exhibits to be ins’ "od in 
the great building. As to 
however, to which Fran 
contributed most largely 
which all science mu 
popular knowledge, esy 
Is to be placed on the i 
the development ot  the 
To make this possible. I

er. has contributed $220,000 for a 
special shrine In which this collection 
will be housed, distinct from all other 
exhibits In the big building.

Starting with the earliest recorded 
writings of man—crude sketches on 
the trails of caves—the various form» 
of writing up to the invention of 
printing b ; Gutenberg, and through 
to the modern pressroom with lta 
mechanical typesetters, its electro
engraving processes and its high-speed 
presses, ever; striking advance In the 
printer's art will be shown.

Heading the organization which 
hs» undertaken this monumental 

: -riffle memorial to Philadelphia» 
-■ u'., sophcr la Cyrus H. K. 

’ «her Others associated in 
i.-i addition to Mr. Kent, 

n of the finance com- 
'  eorge Wharton Pep- 
13 Senator; George 

r. E. T. Gtotccbury. 
..r.'J Albs. A. Johnson.

As a farmer, land owner, and one 
who does the most of his trading in 
O’ Donnell, I believe that the people 
of O’Donnell should support tnis 
proposition. It is a county wide in
terest, and the people of O’Donnell 
should help us farmers to equip a 
place where we may have a county 
fair to display the products of the 
county, and in this way help promote 
the agricultural and livestock inter
ests of the county, upon which your 
business at all time depends.

Wells community has supported 
O’Donnell in everything that they 
have presented to us. We have al
ways been well reprsentd at the 
O’Donnell Community Fair and feel 
that O’Donnell is our town. But we 
also feel that we should have the

support of O’ Donnell in the matter 
! of a county-wide interest such as 
providing a Lynn County Fair

; Ground.
The returns of the election will 

! tell what the people o f O’DomieU 
think of the wishes of the people 
who help to support its business in
terests.

(Signed) M. L. TAYLOR.

Some complain because Congress
men don’t begin to legislate until IS 

‘ months after election. In some 
cases a delay of about 13 yean 
would be better for the rest o f us.

1 Who remembers when reformera 
used to travel

Specialty
IN HIGH GRADE 
MERCHANDISE 

and a
REASONABLE PROFIT 

COURTEOUS TREATMENT 
To All of Our Customers!

We Handle a Fresh Line of Vegetables 
At All Times.

FRESH AND TENDER MEATS 
In Our Market at All Times

Our Produce Department Pays the High
est Market Prices For Your Produce, 

and We Qiye a Fair Count and 
Honast Weights.

IF YOU ARENOT A  CUSTOMER,

Try Us!
Gr<

HC



MANY FISHERMEN QUALIFY FOR
LIARS’ LICENSE HERE LAST WEEK

Along with his duties as market- rx . 1 »7 .
ing manager of the i’hillips Petrol- 1 O fttB l t m p l o y e e  
eum * ompaay, Frank Clark, who was F nF linR iiaR frii*here last week assisting W H. Yea/.- t n « « U » i a » f l C  _
ey in opening the new Phillips sta- A b o u t  K o n j o l a
tion. Was also issuing “ Liars' Li- j _______
cense" to loeal fishermen. He re-1
ports that he has hardly had time Stomach And Bowel Trouble» Soon 
to give to his oil business on ac- “ Should Have Taken
count of application for certificates. |
Some fifty or seventy-five local fish- ' 
ermen were eligible for the license, 
which is as follows:

Liar’ s License For Fishermen
The bearer, having by reputation 

and long practice, coupled with a 
vivid imagination, exhibited all of 
the proper requirements therefor, is 
hereby empowered to Lie, Prevari
cate. and show evey other reckless
ness with the truth, considered ex
pedient by him. in connection with 
all matters relative to Fish and Fish
ing, for the current season, subject 
however to the regulations on the 
back hereof.

In witness hereof is attached the 
Grand Seal of Ananias, Prince of 
Liars.

Regulations
1. Lies may be told at any place 

or time without notice. (Note: Not 
advisable to game wardens.)

2. Cameras mav he used, scales 
doctored, and elastic rulers employ-

FRANK B
I suffered for a long time with

3. Borrowed or rented fish may stomach trouble;’ , said Mr. Frank B.
b t  used at all times Mormon #28 Mississmm Mreot. Am-

4. Guides or others may 
bribed or otherwise induced to c 
Toborate all good lies.

5. No lies may be retracted, but 
mav be added to at will.

6. An extra quarter pound or 
half inch will improve aW lie

Norman, 828 Mississippi Street, Am
arillo. I had a very poor appetite 
and after eating I was subject to 
painful accumulations of gas. I was 
becoming very nervous and did not 

well at night. I was troubled 
constipation and found it nec-

mcn win improve an lies. -  ---- > *°. take
This license is null and void 1 *** losing strength and energy- and 

if used for anv other purpose, in- 110 jVa.tter 1 lr,e<1 *" th? 'J ay ®
eluding: (a) Weight of babies. <b) •medicine nothing seemed to help me 
Tire and gasoline milueage. (c) . seemed to improve in health
Speedometer readings on used cars, iron* *he Urne I began taking hon- 
(d) Golf scores, i e) Prohibition mat ■-> M> apnetite picked up :ind I 
ters, ( f) All private or business pur- was able to a-mulate my food bet-
poses and (g) Sixes of hail stones.

INTERESTING NOTES
. . . .  I did not have that tired feel- 

• ing in the morning and my work 
was easier and more pleasant. Con- 

I stipation soon passed and cathartics 
were no longer necessary. After 

1 continuing the treatment for a time 
I realized that Konjola was the 

There arc 21 United States na- medicine I should have taken long 
tional parks, with a total area of ago. I am continuing to take Kon- 
12,133 square miles. jola and am recommending it to all

------------------o— ------------  my friends.”
James Madison was the first Given a real trial over a period 

President to habitually wear long of from six to eight weeks Konjola 
trousers has made a record without parallel

___________ o___________  j in the history of medicines. Ail-

. .* * * *. . . » i g m r j s a j g s a E
i f  S S ^ S S S !  '“ i r i ,  dTn’ d  j j d n t r r . . « « .  rmlUr yi.ld to it, 
together, well all hang separately. ”  u soU in O’Donnell, Texas

t Drug Store, and by all

SS5Ä
Delaware was the first state

°— —  Patient— Why did you come to the
During the World W’ ar 1,656 of- sanitarium? 

ficers and 35.912 enlisted men of I Ditto— I came for the rest,
the American Army were killed in a c -! Patient— The rest of what?
tion, while 559 officers and 12,383} Ditto— Look* like the rest of my
enlisted men died later of wounds j life, 
received. | o

“ Yep, the reason they call sailboats 
Rentals to private owners for ‘she’ is because they make a better

.________  _jhington amount to
more than a million dollars a year. j

The American Red Cross extended j 
more than fifteen million dollars for 
relief and other activities during the ! 
last fiscal year.

Fresh eggs are pickled by immer
sion in a mixture of lime, salt, lye } 
and tea leaves for three months or

Automobile deaths in the United 
States per 100.000 population in
creased from 15 in 1924 to more 
than 21 in » 2 9 .

FORCE OF HABIT

An O’Donnell man says he some
times wonders why the modern girl, 
when she dresses for the ballroom, 
doeen’t get confused and go to bed.

INCOME TAX BLANKS

We want to know if one couple 
out of ten get divorc, and one out of 
three people get an auto, and four 
out of five get pyorrhea, what do the
rest of us get?

About 1,800 publications in the 
United States are devoted to buai-
ness and trade interests.

Ten cabbages exhibited on his 
farm by David Ford of Plymouth, 
Eng., -weighed 670 pounds.

CORRECT? ? ?

Grass Widower— What do 
think of monogamy?

Lady Friend— Oh, I much prefer 
walnut.

Mrs. Eva Truman, a woman juror It is better to be silent and 
in London, was fined $50 for being thought dumb than to speak and re
late. move all doubt.

Tornado
Insurance. .

The storm period is here. Are you fully protected with tornado insurance? Let us admonish you to prepare today against the possible misfortunes of tomorrow.
DON’T LET YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 

LAPSE -SEE US!
Fire, like tornadoes, comes without a moment’s warning. Let us write you up adequate insurance protection.

B A Y M E S & BEACH
LOANS AND INSURANCE

Six Years Ago
N*wt item* taken from fil»i 

of The O’Donnell Index pub
lished here tlx years ago.

ISSUE OF MAY 9, 1924

The contractors finished laying the 
basement of the First Baptists 
Church. It is planned to build the 
walls to a height of eight feet with 
a roof over the basement to b-* used 
as the first unit of the church. Later 
when sufficient funds have been rais
ed, the building will be finished.

While driving a Ford on Main 
Street Saturday night W. C. Wa. son 
and Oscar Petty missed the culvert 
near the Highway Garage and went 
into the ditch.

D. J. Cook, manager of the Tucker 
farm, says he is rushing the planting 
of 600 acres to cotton, and that 
there is sufficient moisture in the 
ground to bring the cotton up.

Hardberger Brothers were adding 
w machinery and equipment to 

both their gins.

Everything was in readme- for 
the boosters’ trip to Brownwood for 
the West Texas Chamber of Corn- 

re Convention.

PROBATIONER

Lady— I want to get some U 
powder.

Druggist— What kind, Mernu 
Lady— No-Sir-Ree, I want

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

Colored Woman— I want work. I 
will work for four dollars a week nnd 
room and I eats myself, or three dol
lars a week and room, and you eats

BIG COMPANIES 
LEASING LAND 
IN LYNN COUNTY

Prospect Bright For Renewed
Activity In Oil Test Drilling 

In This County Soon

There are unconfirmed but persis
tent rumors that the Atlantic Oil 
Producers Company of Dallas has
contracted to take over the Hart 
well and Hart block of leases, con- j 
sisting of about 35,000 acr0 s lying in 
the T-Bar pasture west of town, 
from George McCamey.

Mr. McCamey and associates drill
ed this well to a depth of 5.000 feet. 
Tahoka citizens raised $1.000 and 
placed that sum in the bank here to 
be used in drilling the well 280 feet j 
deeper. The well has been shut down 
for some time, however. It is not j 
known whether the Atlantic will 
drill it deeper or sink a new hole | 
if it becomes the owner of this block j 
of leases. , |The Atlantic Oil Company has re- ; 
cently been procuring scattered leas
es in the -outhwest and southeast | 
portions of Lynn countv. aggregat- 

, ing approximately 10,000 acres, ac
cording to ’ hose who are in a posi- 

know. They have been pro
curing straight ten-year paid-up 
leases, the consideration being $2.75

......also stated on good author
ity that the Texas-Pacific Coal & Oil 
Company of Fort Worth has been 
procuring many leases in the south
west and northwest portions of the 
county. It is paving from $1.25 to 
$1.50 per acre with 50 cents annual 
rental.

The well being drilled by the Penn 
Oil Company on the Midwest block 
.iusr over the line in Terry county 
twenty-five miles northwest of Ta
hoka was drilled to a depth of 3485 
feet with a rotary rig, when opera
tions ceased until a standard rig 

| could be installed. As soon as_ a 
standard rig can be installed, drill
ing will be resumed. It is said that 
the salt beds in this well were en
countered at a depth of fortv feet 

j lower than in the Kingsland well 
; twelve miles east of Brownfield.—  
Lynn County News.

Sunday School, 10 a. m„ C. H. 
Mansell, superintendent.

Preaching service, 11 a. m. L. S.
Jenkins, pastor.

B. Y. P. U.s 7:16 p. m., Miss 
Roxie Hancock, general director. 

Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 8:15
p. m.

Indies’ meetings, each Monday at
3 p. m.

Sunday School W ork^T cZ  
Ua^ Tuesday of each month °£

MANY KILLED^irTTHE

husband a. .. 
watched ballet dancer)__CnJ; ^
are leaving! If I h J i T f t ? ^ !  
interprets spring. I don’t w ant?* 
here when dhe starts inter/“ '

................................................... t f l l l l l l l l l flftli o j i ^

After the 
RAIN

With the coming of fine rains the farmers of this sectie# J  
will begin planting their crops. Same are going to reduce their 1 
cotton acreage and some are not. Cotton acreage reduction k 1 
important to the industry, but that alone will not create proi. I 
perity for farmers. What we need is increased acreage ¡„ J 
chickens, cows, b»i:< and feed for them. When the people of I 
this county raise more livestock, they won’t have time for laige 1 
acreage of cotton, and they will be more independent than they I 
have ever been. 1

LET US URGE
-------that you spend less money for cotton seed and spend a little i
more for livestock. We will help you if you will diversify.

COME TALK IT OVER WITH US

Read the ads— save money!

V

B O Y S -
Be C areful W ith

Your Kites
Kite flying, in close proximity to electric power transmission lines-especially high tension lines, many of which carry 2200 volts of electric energy-is extremely dangerous to property and to human lives.
A damp string, coming into contact with an electric wire, may result in grave danger and many boys fly kites with light wire, the most hazardous practice of all. The wise thing is to fly your kites out of range of electric wires-and above all, do not attempt to rescue a kite entangled in the wires. Just notify the office of the Texas Electric Service Company.
Observance of these simple precautions will eliminate the possibility of serious injury.

Texas Electric Service Co*



I
SX, May^
Workers r ___

of this seetio«* 
to reduce their 
ge reduction ii 
lot create pro», 
sed acreage in j 
» the people of 
> time for lar|e ; 
'dent than they

id spend a little | 
diversify.
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TIME BRINGS MANY CHANGES!
This Is One Change That Will Benefit Everyone In This Territory

WESTMORELANDS
NOW IN THE HANDS OF GEO. NEELY OF DALLAS AND MUST BE CLOSED OUT AT ONCE— MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW AND BE | 

HERE FRIDAY, MAY9th AT NINE O’CLOCK TO THIS

C L O S E
it’s 7  

.  v  l a t h  o f  '  
A . -  t h e  T ow n

A MESSAGE TO EVERYONE
STOCK CHANGES HANDS

This stock was bought by me at a price much less 
than its actual worth. Now I am going to offer it to the 
buying public for a few days at prices never before equalled.

This is a new stock and every article is standard High 
Grade Merchandise. So come expecting real values and you 
won’t be disappointed.

I must close out the entire stock at once, so come early 
and get your share of the bargains while our sizes are com
plete.

One visit will convince you that I mean business.
Signed

“ Present Owner of Stock'
GEO. NEELY

LET NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAY FROM THIS GREATEST OF ALL BARGAIN SALES
ACOOOOM — — •O<OOOOOOOOC<OOOOCOOCOO»OOOOOCiOO00OOOOe OOOOO»O»0 O»OOOOOOOO<OOQ OO«OOCOOO«OO<OOOPOOOOOOOOOO»OOOOOOOOCOOOOO»O<O<OCOOOO>OO

I bought this stock cheap and am going to re-sell it to the public cheaper than anyone ever 
before offered good, new seasonable merchandise. Everything for men and boys at redicu- 
lously low prices. The more you buy-The more you save at this close out sale!

25 Men's 
STRAW HATS

irorih to 35c openinr I
10c

DON’T DELAY
Tim* mean» money tn you now. J u t a fow days and I will have to close this store forever so come FRIDAY and got |

your share of the best BARGAINS ever offered in WEST TEXAS.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR BOYS’

BOYS’ DRESS SHIRTS
all sizes, well made 

all sizes well made, 11.25 value

89c
BOYS’ TUF NUT OVERALLS

Sizes 4 to 11 years at

79c
BOYS’ TNF NUT OVERALLS

Sizes 12 to 17 years

98c

DRESS PANTS

DRESS PANTS

AH sizes and patterns, 150 pair All 
new goods pried to close out.

$3.95 val., Now $2.69 

$4.50 val., Now $2.95 

$5.00 val., Now $3.45

I Sale Opens 
Friday
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PLANS, PURPOSES, FUNCTIONS
OF FARM BOARD AND COTTON

ASSOCIATION ARE OUTLINED
flee of Daredevil Rope Walkers

To Attempt Solo Flight Record

ME INDEX CUSSIHED 
DEPARTMENT

THE MORE YOU TELL 
THE QUICKER YOU SELL

RATES: Two cents a word first 
insertion; one cent a word each 
additional insertion. Cards of 
thanks and obituaries lc a word.
TERMS: Strictly cash in advance.

No ads taken after Wednesday 
noon.

No ads taken over telephone.
THE CHEAPEST SALESMAN IN 

LYNN COUNTY

For the information of fanners,
! the Texas Cotton Co-operative As- | 
sociation has issued a leaflet setting 
forth the plans, purposes and func
tions of the Federal Board. The 
American Cotton-Co-operative As
sociation and the Texas Cotton Co- 

1 operative Association. This leaf- 
j let gives in concise form much in
formation of utmost importance. 
Here it is: ;

Th. Federal Farm Board *
1 The Federal Farm Board was 
created by an Act of Congress passed 

| in June of 1929. j
| Its function is to represent the 
government of the United States in 
the application of farm aid measures 

, made possible under the Act.
! It consists of a body of men, one 
! for each major agricultural com- ■ 
j modity, and one representing busi- j 
ness in general. The chairman of 
the board is the Hon. Alexander t 
Legge, of Chicago. Its cotton com-1 
modity member is the Hon. Carl 
Williams, of Oklahoma.
The American Cotton Co-opurativa 

Association
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PLENTY of good planting cotton 
seed, 11.00 per bushel. See Grover I _Sutton 28-7p lhe American Co-operative Associa-
---- -----‘---- ------  ------ tion is a corporation sponsored by
COTTON SEED— 1,000 bushels of the Federal Farm Board and owned

« •* H*,r to,,on iyear, recleaaed and sacked. $1.25 Its f unction is to mechandise the 
bushel. W. L. Palmer. 26-8tc. cotton of the members of the var-

- ------------------------------------------- —  I ious cotton co-operative associations j
FOR SALE— 35 horees, mares, and which own stock in it. and which 
mules, good ones, cheap; trade for ar* r?c08:l1>*«<?.bythe Federal Farm 
cattle or hogs. Dee Martin. 1 Vfc mi. 
west and 1 mi. south Pride school. 2p

Ncr as s sv-u ture 
sto.! untkir, hi 
ifcnîUcl speculo»--
in alt sscnoiu cJ 
the country

dnr.duit aonchs- 
lac'.lj »'.l u-.-? ft slack 
rop»j hur.drods of 
lert above the 
»Ut'ts or climbing
agilely around the _____________________________________
il .u.c oX a state » » « v  »ala* c/w* vo f. Tomes A»ove hichioam 
empito!.—well. you 
*u»t have to stop rfbd watch him. andBoard. It will also be the agency : 

through which the Federal Farm j 
Board will make loans to the various 

CANDIDATE CARDS printed at the cotton co-operatives for the benefit |
Index office. of their members. Another function ‘
—■ ■ ----------------------------------| of the American Cotton Co-operative
FOR SALE— 1 have a car load of Association will be. under certain 
first vear Mebane cotton seed; also conditions, to act as a stabilization 
300 of bushels Kasch cotton seed, corporation for the purpose of 
at my farm seven miles northeast of checking unwarranted declines in the 
O’Donnell; price $1.50 bushel. This market. Still another function will 
is real cotton seed and will produce *>e the iniution and co-ordination 
a staple that will stand the test. I. acreage control measures, pure 
M. Draper. 29-8p >***1 programs, etc.
---------------------------------------------------------The operations of the American 1
FOR SALE— Registered Kentucky (Totton Co-operative Association will i
Red Berkshire male pigs, 3 months be carried on by a board of dire« I? r m D T  D C  IK IC  u  A D T  I M  r\ A U / C A M
old, with papers See Claude Tucker, tors under the supervision of the W r U K I  d L IIN I j  M A U L  AIN U A W j U IN  
4 miles nosth and 8 miles west of Federal Farm Board and with the; t ,/-x /- »n  n i l /  ■ r /-< |  i  > i  17 o  x t  l i e

the chances are that you are twice as 
nervous as he la

"Daredevil Jimmy." as he Is known 
la btt native Chicago. Is always in 
great demand In Hollywood, where he 
avidly seises the chance to double for 
movie "heroes." who flinch at the rlaka 
demanded by scenario scripts. He 
walks about the wings of speeding 
airplanes as calmly aa he strolls on 
his own veranda; and when It comes 
«0 jumping. Jimmy will Jump from 
anything anytime. If a parachute U 
bandy he’ll use It; but It not, a few

BOUcevAftO. CMICAbO
Inflated Inner tubes will do Just as well.

Realizing that a long solo flight Is 
Impossible without autongftlc con
trols. Terry set about devising a new 
system of electrically operated con
trols, which will enable him to sleep 
for a few hours while his plane pro
ceeds In predetermined speeds and 
directions. According to Clarence A. 
O’Brien, his Washington patent st
orne y, the apparatus, while complicat
ed. Is entirely new and Is of such a 
nature that it will automatically 
operate the plane as efficiently ss tbs

and forage crops. It also helps to 
build bone and muscle structure and
adds quality to livestock.

It is known that the sandy loam in I
this section, while yielding abundant- l 
lv of ihe clover forages, such as su- r

, >weet and grain sorghums, do 
__  contain sufficient protein and !
mineral matter to accomplish the
best results when fed alone.

“ Pea ami bean crops grow well 
when planted and properly cared for, 1 
md the effort of livestock men this 
year is to give the ma systematic, 
well studied chance and keeping rec
ords of the result to determine their 
usefulness as a tegular crop rather 
than a catch crop,’”  Evans states.

The sweet clover is found grow
ing wild in many isolated spots, and , 
it is believed that it may be adapted 1 
to waste lands on the sand dunes and j 
shinnery sections as a supplement to , 
otherwise sparse pastures.

C. N. WOODS
Watchmaker and Jaw»l,r 

Tahoka, Taxa,

CITY TRANSFER CO. 
O’Donnell, Texas

Drayaga and Haavy Hauling 
BERT FRITZ, O w n«

Phone 105

DR. FERRELL FARRINGTON
Dentist

O’Donnell, Texas 
Offices in First National Bank 

Building

V. O. KEY 
Abstract*, Loan* And

Key Building 
Lamesa, Texaa

CIBSON AND MAY 
O’DONNELL AND LUBBOCK 

TRUCK LINE 
General Hauling 

Phone 21 or Phone 48 
O'Donnell, Tasa*

Memorial Day
Anticipating our uaual Me*. 

! orial Day rush, our .lock u 
A complote with many beantifal 
vj monument* finished in «vary 
>' way except the lettering, bat 
\  »hi* i* something that canaat 
£  he hurried. It take* j«  

long to do thu work right Te 
avoid disappointment in haviag 

£  your work in plnce by May 3«. 
\ the order should be p 
O soon. A post card will brief 
Jv our salesman with no obliga. 

tion whatever on your part.

May we have him call?

li SOUTH PLAINS 
? MONUMENT CO.

Federal Farm Board and with the | 
O’Donneli. P. O. Box 364. 82-2p advice o f any advisory committee

created by the Act.
heavy The president of the American 

Cotton Co-operative Association is 
THOMAS BEAUTY PARLOR, lo- Mr AlleP, Worthington of Mont--  -  — - - 1 gromery. Ala.

TO GROW LEGUMES THIS YEAR
advantages of cow peas, soy beans 

An earnest effort to grow legumes an'T sweet clover, because they afford 
in Dawsou County is being made this a variety of feed containing proteins

I LUBBOCK, TEXAS

V -W 4 O 0 0 8 8 D 0 I

rated at May Drug Store at Tahoka.

Your business appeciated. m V T w  I«” » “ - « V . I ? « “ »" • >  «h r ”
’ lIC ven.-r*l m in.M r i. Mr v  P C . . . I  .will be planted this year, according

c tow.

N ortl^^on o f  Mont- f .eju. to encourage diversification with an'ii mineral matter which increases 
•v i. Mr r T « „ ! l r  !  liv« ‘ lock- Several thousand acres of ‘»ilk flow when fed with other grain ■> is Mr. C. O. Moser of (,nw_p, .  fln(1 ____________________________________

COTTON PLANTINC SEED
I have stored with Mr. Jeff Musick Th» Taxas Colton Co-Operative

a car of the famous J. R. Penn Half Aasociation
& Half planting seed. These seed The Texas Cotton Co-operative 
are of the very choicest selection. Association is being formed to 
culled and recleaned. With average represent the Texas Cotton farmers 
season will make 15-16-inch staple ! as stockholders in the American 
and it of the very earliest maturing Cotton Co-operative Association and 
variety. Will sell at $1.60 per bu. ! as the medium through which the 
See Mr. Musick. T. M. Blakeley. national program will be carried out 
______________________________ 31-3tc i in this state.
_ _  ..... . .  , . 1  The plans for the Texas Cotton Co-
SIX HORhbs and implement-« operative Association were drawn by

i***‘ie h*rmall. C. A. Miller, a committee appointed by Governor 
O Donnell. Texa.« f3-2p Moody at the request of the Federal
,  _ _ _  _ . .  . T  I Farm Board. This committee, head-LOST— Ring of keys bearing name ,.d b Dr x  0  Walton> pregi<ient of 
W. E. Singleton ; $2.00 reward for A A  M College, took as a basis 
return- ltc the organization of the Texas Farm
JERSEY BULL will make season Bur**“  Cotton Association, and. 
stand at my farm 1 mile east of working from it developed a pian of 
O’Donnell $2.00 per stand. Robert organization designed to fit into the 

' 31-4n new ®*tional set up and to conform
9l- 2  t„ conditions peculiar to Texas. 

FOR SALE— Four work horses. Texas Farm Bureau Cotton Associa- 
young. gentle and nice sizes. Howard wlU b* “ kedr,to
Draper. 8 miles northeast of O’Don- f.1* w‘th the Texas Cotton Co-opera- 

31-4p tlve Association and sign the liberal 
__F 1 marketing agreement.

CARD OF THANKS . Th‘- h*» bee,n divided into. . . . . .  _ . ... six districts, and each one of these
M R S  districts will become a separate andour good and kind friend# and neigh- independwa organization Z  soon as 

I sufficient cotton is delivered from it 
warrant the establishment of a

bora for the lovintr kindness they 
showed us during the illness and
death «»f our beloved son and brother arate For the coming
Marl.m We also thank them for the . se^ on a„  digtr .̂ts will be operativ  ̂
beautiful flora! offering. May Gods under statewide Mt. 
richest blessir.g rest upon each and ^  functiong of thê  Texas Cotrichest blessing «-«t upon 
every one of you is our 
prayer. Mr. and Mrs. R.

S 3 2? &. W«SS2 iir,.’.'
lUn V.O-C
assumed
ton Co-operative Association (to be 

by the district

Norris and children, 
Roy Lee.

Mr. and Mrs.
ltc

follows
<a» To receive, ship and settle 

for members' cotton under arrange- 
Menr« entered into with the Ameri 
rin Cotton Co-operative Association. 

(b> To keep the accounts of
(c) To make arrangements with 

| the A. C. C. A. for the setting-up 
and operation of various forms of 

1 nools.
| (d) To represent its members’
| interests in the A. C. C. A.
I (e) To carry out the policies of 

j the Farm Board as promulgated 
through the A. C. C. A.

; The Texas Cotton Co-operative
I Association will maintain branch

1 l offices and receiving agents through- 
j out the state during the coming sea- 
| | son.

Branch offices will be maintained 
1 ! in the more important cotton centers 

where the prospective volume o f re- 
j ceipts will warrant their establish

ment. These offices will be in charge 
! of Federal licensed classers. A 

clerical force will be provided to re- 
i j reive and ship cotton and to make 
< 1 settlement# with members. Regular 
1 market quotations, together with 

| daily basis sheets and grade and 
1 j staple differentials, will be received

*  ’ ' ______ li 'a n d  posted.
DAWSON CO. GRAND JURY Receiving agents will be stationed

MAKES UNUSUAL RECORD !lt point* where the volume will not
___  justify a branch office. These agents

will receive and ship cotton and will 
An unusual record has been made poet daily market information

toy the April term of the 106th Dis- ------------------0 ....
trict Grand Jury at I-a mesa and the „  __  . M
district court. During the first week " EPHEW OF MRS. L. N.

agent. These crops are proven 
adapted to this soil, and many farm
ers in recent years have had satisfac
tory yields, particularly of bean and 
pea crops. Several orders fo Chinese 
red cow pea seed have been placed 
with the state experiment station at 
Beeville. It is thought from demon
strations made in 1928 and 1929 
with the Chinese red cow pea that its 
adaptability and convenience in har
vesting will make it an important 
crop in this country, as this variety 
is an upright grower and may be 
moved and saved for hay like alfalfa. 
It does not tangle as do other varie-; 
ties of cow peas. The Laredo soy i 
bean is a particular favorite, as its 
habit of growth is also upright, mak
ing it convenient to mow or cut with

binder.
It has also been demonstrated 1 

when these crops are planted in al- | 
ternating rows, or with two rows of 
gain sorghums and every third row in 
peas or beans, the jririds of grain are 
not diminished, and the legumes thus 
planted make an excellent pasture 
when growing with grain, or it may 
be saved for hay.

Luther Stevens, farmer in the 
Klondyke community, with forty ; 
acres in peas and every third row in j 
maize, harvested as much grain as on ; 
a field of forty acres planted in J 
maize alone. Besides affording ex- j 
cellent pasture for dairy cows and I 
work stock, the soil is enriched by 
the field peas and succeeding crops 
shew increased yield in maize and 
cotton.

Sixty farmers are demonstrating 
sweet clover this year in Dawson 
County. Recent rains with accom
panying cool weather makes ideal 
seeding conditions, and several hun
dred acres of sweet clover are being 
planted. Necessity of these crops is 
apparent to farmers who realize the

*lSmfle 
at the 
Ache

Ordinary pains—  head
ache aad neuralgia, muscu
lar pains, functional pains, 
the headache and congested 
feeling o f a cold in the 
head—how quickly they 
disappear when you take a 
tablet or two o f

D R .M IL E S *

C b b ir -J T U n t
Dr. Miles’ Aspir-Mint is the 

new, stable, mint-flavored tablet 
that is making people all over 
the country “ Smile at the Ache”  

Tour druggist has them.
YOU LL GET RELIEF- 

OR.YOUR MONEY BACK

SEE THE NEW DE LUXE COUPE
The Low Priced Car with De Luxe 

Refinement«
Beautifui mist gray color with seafoam gray trim. 
High grade mohair upholatcry.
Mahogany panel inside finish.
Beautiful silver plated hardware.urauuiui silver pill
New streamline body. 
Cowl lights, 'and oth<..... big car refinements.

$684.30 Delivered
Fully Equipped

LYNN COUNTY MOTOR CO.

BOSSY FINDS A 
NEW BOSS
As a logical medium 
o f livestock trade.
The Index classified 
is supreme. Wheth
er it’s dairy cattle 
or hogs, whether 
you’re buying or 
selling, a want ad 

will help you.

U«e The Index 
Classifieds!

the grand jury returned 28 felony ... 
dictments. and eight criminal cases 
were tried in court. Convictions 
were made in all eight counts. Three 
pen sentences grew out of the trials. 
Two years was given one man for 
•elling extracts, one year to another 
lor the same, and one year to an- 

’ * * *  for forgery. Five sns-
t for forgery.

NICHOLS KILLED APRIL 30

Mr. and Mrs. L  N. Nichols of 
O’Donnell received word last week 
that their nephew. Earl Smith, 24, of 
Bridgeport was accidentally electro
cuted when he came in contact with 
a high voltage line at Harlingen on 
the night of April 80. He was In 
the emoloy of the Texas Power A  
Light Co. He is survived bv his 
parents, three sisters and five broth-

DECREASE FARMING COSTS WITH 
MODERN MACHINERY

We sell the famous John Deere line of farm implements. There 
is none better. Often a new piece of machinery will more than 
pay for itself the first season in increased production We have 
planters, go-devils, cultivators, tractors, and other implementa es
pecially adapted to thla country. We also carry parts for most 
standard makes.

If You Need It In Farming, We Have It!

MANSELL BEOS. I K . CO.

Another “ Clean-Only”  
Saving

FOR OUR CUSTOMERS 
ONE WEEK ONLY— MAY 12 TO 17 

Ladies’ Fur Coats 75c
Ladies’ Plain Coats 50c

‘‘Moths thrive on unfreshened garments. 
Have them refreshened often and save the 
life of any expensive garmentH—L. D* 
Gann, N. A. D. C. Institute.

C. E. R A Y
TAILOR

Cleaning Suits Mad®
and PHONE 66 to

Pressing Order


